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the Working Class—Hoover Struggle in 
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A severs crisis in capitalist economy always brink's the rats, w ho 
hide under “labor'’ and “socialist” tags, out of their hole4 into the
scorching light of day.

Always at th« bock and call of capitalism in its crushing attacks 
oa the workers, when capitalism begins to develop serious and insolv- 
able contradictions, we find the Greens, Wolls, Hillquits, Thomases, 
Mustes, Fits Patricks and Glanders the chief strategists in such dras
tic wage-cutting and union-smashing: drives as that planned by Hoover 
and his fascist outfit, the National Economic Council.

There hi Green in his open role of scab-herder. The capitalists 
assembled with Hoover did not wish to come out with an open, clear- 

& cut strikebreaking and union smashing policy. They brought Green 
and bis lieutenants into council as the initiators of this drive for them, 
as the “tabor” smoke screen.

Immediately after their instructions from Hoover, Lament, Rosen- 
ft;/ wald 4 Co.—-every one of them scab shop owners—Green issued a state- 
|||K meat that was a knife in the back of the workers.
& _ Green’s proclamation, issued with the sanction of Woll, Morrison,
p Lewis—in fact, every top-rank labor faker present in Washington—is 
f ? a gem of fasciat reaction.

|| * “Thebe representatives (whom Green calls labor leaders, but
p:, whe, are in reality Imperialist agents—Ed.) expressed their in
ti.) dividual and collective opinion that it would be unwise to ag- 

* fVBvate the situation by demanding increases in wages for the 
f t - immediate preomit. . .. ..

“Labor has learned from experience that movements for spe
cial jBcrmmea ia wages cannot be successfully launched at a time 
when the nation has sustained a severe shock as a result of the 

|| destruction of hHUoas of dollars in value........... ”

This on top of the fact that the bi£ industrialist^, imperialists and 
building contractors had agreed upon nation-wide wage-cutting cam- 
paigne and a general attack on the standard of living of the workers.

. It ia such forces in the American Federation of Labor that Love-
i|| stone, Cannon 4k Co., want the militant workers to give encouragement 
/ to at the expense of building whst is a vital necessity at this time—the 

revoluionary trade union center, the Trade Union Unity League to smash 
■ /!! the united, front of big scab corporations and labor misleaders in their 
» attacks on the American workers.

‘Is Green, with his immediate cohorts, alone in this logical step of 
/I/ their class collaboration policy? In this betrayal of the workers he has 
;|| the support of such “left” elements as the Rev. A. J. Muste. Whenever 
• f Green cracks the whip, the Mustes fsll in line—become the best sup

porters of the real intent of the betrayal, 
ft: lev. Muste, leader of the fake “labor group,” issues a statement

ia which he slightly disagrees with Green. At a time when the work- 
/ ers rightfully become disgusted with the American Federation of Labor. 

- : Muste comes to the fore bolstering up confidence in it so that Green’s 
■ podgy win become mere effective on s wider strsts of workers.

With 40 per cent of the building trades unionists, in Chicago unem

The lumber workers,, particularly 
of the South and the Pacific North
west, the upper peninsula of Michi
gan, and California, have a brilliant 
record of struggle against oppres
sion and for revolutionary unionism, 
heroic resistance to terror, and vic
tories. Their present condition is one 
of disorganization and of loss of all 
that was gained during the militant 
period.

The Trade Union United League 
national executive board at its re
cent session prepared for organiza
tion, centering at present in Seattle, 
Wash., and holds the T. U. U. L. 
secretary the^e responsible for mak
ing a beginning, proposing to sup
port the Pacific Coast center by 
sending nationally known speakers 
there. A beginning of organization 
work exists in the recently started 
shingle weavers’ union in southern 
Washington.

.Begin on Agriculture.
A beginning is made in organiza

tion of agricultural workers in the 
vicinity of San Francisco, where a 
T. U. U. L. organizer has been es- 

| tablished. An attempt will be made 
to extend the tour of Ida Rothstein, 
one of the Gastonia labor jurors, 
through the agricultural regions.

(Continued on Page Three)

MEETING BREAKS 
WATERBURY BAN
Communists Call Brass 
Workers to Organize

and threatened with wage cuts, Victor Olander, president of the 
TedpTBrioa of Labor, together with John FitzpatriiCk, erstwhile 
home mat with • statement that they support the Hoover policy.

ft

What does this mett? They support the policy of Green and
pillt| urii

they HBppuit the staggering blow which the combined imperial

WATERBURY, Conn.. Nov. 28.— 
An arrest, police grilling, the pre
sence of police at the Twelfth An
niversary Celebration of the Bolshe
vik Revolution, all failed to prevent 
workers gathering in Russian Hall, 
Sunday, and celebrating that revolu
tion.

One of the principal speakers at
ftti* milaiywmrrar^—

at tho entire working class.
Now me come to the political allies of the Greens, Wolls and 

aoelal-faarist outfit parading under the name of the “so- 
eiaiist" party have cook oat in favor of the Hoover policy.

ia fttat, they elate they are the originators of the plan. The only 
Um “socialist” party could make on the present crisis with its 

nt Is that announced by its two leading spokesmen, 
; national secretary, and Norman Thomas, the banner- 

of this third capitalist party, 
ij: Senior said that Hoover swiped his policy for unemployment from
4he<ms«ctaUst” party. Thomas is even more precise. He says:

| “The president’s plans for pushing a program of building 
ta B step along the road the socialists have long since

offieiata- in-Oln*, Uw second-largest We fftig

isM.*. He pats the stamp of approval on .the fascist policy of Hoover

11 iM!t ta Sow clear that unlike some of his predecessors, Presi-
dent Hoover at bast has a policy for dealing with business de-

wtifw yfoy BMMll***

i:.W ; Una we see that the fascist organization, now grow ing with its 
plans directed against the workers, extends from tho White 

te Green, Haste, Fitzpatrick and into the ranks of the sorial- 
etalist” pasty.

I:. In this fight only the Communist Party, the Young Communist 
Leagne, aad the Trade Untaa Unity League with the revolutionary 
anions under its leadership fearlessly and staunchly oppose this united 
attack. We call upon the workers to rally for the struggle. Smash the 
labor fakers! Down with the social-fascist enemies of labor! Build 
the Trade Union Unity Leagne! Build the Communist Party!

renting the Young Communist Lea
gue. She was out on appeal, having 
been arrested Friday while distri
buting Communist leaflets to the 
workers of the Scovill Manufactur
ing Company. She was threatened, 
bulldozed and grilled for five hours 
in police headquarters. Saturday 
morning she was placed on trial and 
was refused the right to defend her
self. Judge McGrath assigned a 
capitalist attorney to “defend” her 
and he managed all right to lose the 
case. Rose was given a sentence 
of $10 fine, costs, and probation. 
She refused to pay, and only then 

<did the attorney appeal the case.
Cops Are There.

I The police department sent Lieut. 
Balanda, Sergt. Cronin and two more 
officers to the meeting Sunday, but 

. they were unable to interfere much.
The audience applauded when 

Rose stated in her address: “Lieut. 
Balanda has no right in this hall to
day, and neither have the other 
policemen. They are trying to dis
courage the workers. The capital
ists of this city have the ruling hand 
over these officers and that is why 

(Continued on Page Two)

CAPTAIN HANDS 
MAN TO FASCISTS
Shift’a Master Wants in oc*an by th* &c*men 85 8 vicious,wips Master wants to tlinU.lmbor gUve driver. who fre.

was to return to America in chains, 
'the captain decreed. Manner, how- 
' ever, escaped from the vessel after 
{it docked at an Italixn port and 
crossed the French border, where 
he got a job hack to United States.

Manner declared that the captain 
was known on both sides of the

Renegade Weber Acts 
as Lovestone Tool 
in Eastern Ohio

Chain MWL Delegate quently turns seamen loose “on the
beach” and gets stranded workers 

jitaxondfr Manner, a 2Si-yearioW : ^ go back in their places without 
Mktnon, stepped asborv from his P*r. “working for passage” The 

itata Yesterday altar having hvvff * seaman declared that the chief en- 
-:rr" - - - - - dunreon and ■ gi»eer, D. Brown, was in leagueilia

hlir
00*

to the Marine Worit- 
of which he is a $ele-

WHEELING. W. Va., Nov. 28.— 
Joe Weber, who also conveniently 
uses the name of Joe Judson, or 
Ray, former sub-district organizer 
of the National Miners Union, is now 
in Eastern Ohio, as a messenger and 
agent of the counter-revolutionary 
Ixivestone gang.

Weber recently returned from the 
Soviet Union, where he was a student 
in the Lenin School. Because of the 
position he took m defense of the 
counter-revolutionary splitting policy

„ „ . . , of the renegade Lovestone, he was
On* of the reasons the captain eJcpelied from the

and
of ' with the captain.

" Kanacr arrived in New York yes- 
totlby after having escaped from 
the 8. S. Exhibitor, of the Aiaerfcaa
Kfctort Lias*. The
♦ ^ Ainu..,  —It ,, ta ^ Cl ^ ■ w ■IMIStr wtnpz Jo&n cl. J»yre*v acton- 
bit .hi the seas fee cheating the \
tailors of their pay, ted pteeaed to i ff a 1] 
btfcig him back to America Hi 
dkiltaK

“And don’t yon resist when I’m 
poettag you m dtataa,” Manner arid 
t>0|tapNlrin warned him, “or else—” ;

Later Defaswat which Is investigat-

too
. tinned aw over to ltho Italian 

tosat I %w* a 'Bolshe-

had it in for Karner was evidently 
|hat he refused to work on his 
watch off, and advised school boys 
in the crew to act like men and 
work only as much as they should, 

ef the The chief engineer had them bull- 
notori- dnad.

Racketeers 
Tell of Bribing Both 
RepubUcansDemocrats

Having been transferred from the 
American to the Russian Communist 
Party, Weber suffered the penalty 
of all renegades. He was expelled 
from the Russian Party as a rene
gade and a right wing counter-revo
lutionist.

Weber, alias Judson or Ray, is now 
trying to enlist party members in 
the Eastern Ohio mining district 
against the Communist Party. He ia 
carrying on a policy of helping the 
Lewis machine in its drive against 
the National Miners Union and the 
Daily Worker; ~

The miners are up in arms against

* »

Further testimony in the Albany 
Bali Pbol perjury case i*ow in the

i*t tha » te could hriag I thta spBttor. Mrs. Guynn, the leader
•oakms toe captain. **?* of the militant women’s march on

a per eenxage « tne receipts to onoe . . „ . V f rtairnumi_____  the repuriten party lea.iers. This I ^ J” “
iwMiu, ii^w* a ■ra • aiu«»n» dA* j toe miners striKe, gov up irom a

g ^,a>i^ta nvF dlaoh vv Yw iLJl ft C0?« wft I la ; a_ _ a A a ta — _ at —fWr pftftfpft ftfiftftfttft Qm omm :to-jfrji — »• ar* to denounce tne ri*n€*|fad^,
Marine Weriww’ League aver *he ® ^ 'or^; coontof-revoliittafwiry Lovestoneite,
mm* m* bneaaw I riatrihotod the op*T*tor* of tbe l*00’ *wor*- j W **>r. She has called on at! miners 

•f tte Labor Defender, the The court attained from ascertain- arH) their wives to do the same.
Worker, Marine Workers’ lag who “Easton” really was Pre Weber wifi not succeed in destroy-

Vellt ate otter papers to the sea- vta«e testiraom was that Aseembiy-1 ter toe militant forces among the
^ Bays “T auW Psy.” ™ ^ ^ j ^?C^2 ^ ^

“•foaW pay far thta ” th» • *^e». -tamwratir mirl> b< «=.- ,n Albany gut j a Ullity League end the Daily

Right Wingers Must 
Show Sincerity, Say 
Communist Units

(Wireless to Inprccorr.)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Nov. 28. 

—Pravda, central organ of the 
Communist Party, publishes reso
lutions passed by numerous Com
munist Party organizations on 
the announced capitulation of the 
right wing leaders, Bucharin, 
Rykoff, Tomsky and others, and 
their admission of errors in fight
ing against the line of the party, 
together with a promise to cor
rect these and oppose ail devia
tions, especially those to the 
right.

The general attitude ot the 
party organizations is that the 
right wingers delayed their sur
render too long, and made it only 
under the pressure of events 
which proved to everyone they 
were wrong. The resolutions de
clare the party will watch these 
right wingers attitude in order to 
assure itself of the honesty of 
their present declarations.

* * *
BERLIN, Germany, Nov. 28— 

The Berlin district of the Com
munist Party has secured 2,000 
new members as a result of 10 
days’ campaign.

JAIL MORGAN AND 
A NEGRO SEAMAN
American Legion Tries 
Stop MWL in Orleans
’ NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 28.— 

Two more arrests of marine workers 
took place here Tuesday, as parl^of 

the announced campaign of Acting 
Mayor T. Semmes Walmsley and the 
National Commander of the Amer
ican Legion, Commander O. L. Bo- 
denhammer, to “stamp out radicals.” 
In practice, the New Orleans author
ities have shown that this campaign 
is to prevent if possible the Marine 
Workers Southern Conference sched
uled for Jan. 18 and 19. The city

shipping port in the U. S., are fight
ing hard to prevent organization of 
the seamen and dock workers.

The two last arrested are John S. 
Morgan, acting secretary of the 
Marine Workers League Branch 
here, and Leonard Brown, a Negro 
seaman. They were seized in the 
M.W.L. headquarters. The police 
also confiscated a quantity of Ma
rine Workers Voices and organiza
tional leaflets of the League, expos
ing the rotten conditions and low pay 
of the unorganized seamen and har
bor workers.

Two Others Jailed.
Letters addressed to the Interna

tional Labor Defense were taken 
from Morgan. One of these was a 
request for assistance in defending 
two other League organizers, Victor 
Aronson and William J. Davis, ar
rested Monday for distributing leaf
lets and Marine Workers Voices near 
the cotton mills.

The charge against all four is that 
of “advocating the destruction of the 
U. S. government,” and they are en
tered on the police blotter as “dan
gerous and suspicious characters. ’ 
Coming on the heels of the police 
raid on the San Pedro office of the 
M.W.L., where literature was also 
seized by the police, this New Or
leans affair indicates a general at
tempt on the part of the employers 
to suppress by all means possible the 
organization of the marine workers.

New Orleans has over 170,000 Ne
gro population, many Negroes work
ing for as low as 30 cents per hour, 
on the docks. Practically none are 
organized. The M.W.L. makes a 
special appeal to these most exploit
ed toilers, and the shipping owners 
are correspondingly anxious to look 
up Brown, Negro member of the 
M.W.L.

Since the arrival of the M.W.L. 
organizers, an I.L.D. branch of 12 
members has been built up.

WOODLAWN MEN 
IMPRISONED BY 
SUPREME COURT

Must Serve 5 Years for 
Defying Steel Bosses 

and Organizing

Accorsi on Trial Dec. 9

Cops Try to Force Min
ers to Accuse Him

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 28.— 
The U. S. Supreme Court yesterday 
ruled that it would not review the 
Woodlawn rase thus confirming its 
decision of October 28, that three 
workers, Pete Muselin, Tom Zima, 
and Milan Reseter, must serve 5 
years each in Blawnox penitentiary.

These workers, with others, were 
arrested in Zima’s house, where they 
had gathered to celebrate the birth
day of Zima’s daughter, Nov. 11, 
1928.

In the house were Daily Workers, 
and some leaflets and pamphlets of 
the Workers Party which were 
seized, and with the lies of stool 
pigeons about plots by the defend
ants to assassinate President Cool- 
idge, constituted the “evidence” of 
the prosecution.

Bosses Prosecute.
The real prosecutor was the Jones 

& Laughlin Steel Co., which kept the 
case going when it would otherwise 
have been dropped, provided the 
money for the h'-ing of perjurers 
by the proseeutbn, and insisted on 
conviction under t’ e Pennsylvania 
state re-".ion act.

Muselin, Rt :'.er, and Zima were 
sentenc- ' to five years. Their case 
wa appealed, and the U. S. Suprejne 
Court a month ago refused to cpn- 
sider the appeal. A further appeal 
was taken, and meanwhile the date 
for beginning of the prison term was 
set for Nov. 26.
- When the Ambridge, Pa., author!' 

ties heard that these

Leads Red Army MUKDEN MANCHURIAN HEAD 
ACCEPTS TERMS OF SOM; 
RED ARMY HALTS ADVAN

case at a protest meeting there, Not. 
3, police cars loaded with armed men 
and tear-gas bombs were sAnt down 
to terrorize the crowd, and an at
tempt was made to rush the dafend- 

(Continued on Page Three)

Voroshilov, leader of the Work
ers’ Red Army of the Soviet 
Union. It was the stalwart Red 
Army backed by the world prole
tariat which forced the capitula
tion of the Chinese militarists on 
the Manchurian-Sibcrian border.

!LD CONFERENCES 
ACT ON GASTONIA
16 District Meets Lead 

to National

Soviet Conditions, the Same as Last July, Alkj 
Finally Swallowed by Chang Hsueh-liang

I
Leaves Nanking—-and U. S. Imperialism^—Ouftr 
of Picture; Chang Feared Manchurian Soviet

Wireless by lmpreeorr „ % - _
MOSCOW, Nov. 28.—General Chang Hsueh-liang, for «* 

Mukden government, has telegraphed to Litvinoff of the 
missariat for Foreign Affairs, accepting aH of the/Segl 
Union's conditions for settlement of the violation by Chinese 
authorities of the Sino-Soviet treaty of 1924 concerning the 
------------—----------------------- ^Chinese Eastern Railway. I

These conditions are: lP*€

*

MEXICAN TOILER 
INDUSTRIAL SERF
With Negroes, They 

Are Peons in Tex.
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 28. — 

Frightful exploitation is the lot of 
Negro and Mexican oppressed here. 
Here are current wage scales:

Cotton oil products mills operate 
in two shifts of 12 hours. Mexi
cans and Negroes do the work in 
these mills for 25 cents an hour. 
Compress workers handle 600-lb. 
bales of cotton at high speed— 
trucking, piling and unloading for 
36 cents an hour.

Ditch-diggers, miscellaneous labor 
and section hands get 30 to 35 cents 
an hour. Men make about $12 a 
week of 60 hours or over; women 
exist on $8 wages. Brutal stories 
of child labor, long hours and low 
pay are told by workers at- the 
Oriental Textile Mill here—the 
worst mill in Houston.

Ditches are dug and gas mains 
laid for 28 cents an hour—and the 
diggers work 10 hours a day. Mexi
can industrial peons slave in cement 
plants, flour mills, rice mills, cot
ton warehouses, building, transpor
tation, lumber yards at an average 
wage of 30 cents an hour.

Build Up the United Front of 
(he Working Ctasa From the Bot
tom Up—at tho Enterprises!

“Gastonia!”—the one word that 
typifies more than any other the 
mighty struggles in which American 
labor is now eimaged—will be the 
centetr of discussion and action at 
the sixteen district conferences of 
the International Labor Defense, to 
be held throughout the country dur
ing December, leading up to the 
Fourth National Conference of the 
I. L. D. at Pittsburgh, Dec. 29-31.

The Pittsburgh I. L. D. Conference 
will be the “Gastonia Conference” 
of the International Labor Defense,

apiriT^fSTtte^ous "enJencw 
totaling 117 years against the seven 
members and organizers of the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union.

At the moment when tho national 
executive of the Textile Workers’ 
Union is meeting in New York City 
to develop its organizational activi
ties, when there is renewed protest 
in other countries against the “Gas
tonia verdict,” the I. L. D. is send
ing numerous speakers over the na
tion calling on all workers to join 
in the resistance to the textile mill 
owners’ plan to bury these seven 
textile workers in the prisons of 
North Carolina.

The Gastonia and Anti-Terror 
Drive is also for 60,000 new mem
bers and $50,000 by Jan. 15.

The following I. L. D. district 
conferences are to be held the com
ing Sunday, Dec. 1: Boston, at 10 
a. m., in Robert Burns Hall, Cale
donian Bldg., 53 Berkeley St., Bos
ton, Mass.; Anthracite, 508 Lacka
wanna Ave., Scranton; Detroit, at 
10 a. m., New Trade Union Center, 
3782 Woodward Ave.

The following Sunday, Dec. 8, dis
trict conferences will be held in Chi
cago at 10 a. m. in People’s Audi: 
torium, 2457 West Chicago avenue; 
on Dec. 15, conferences will be held 
in New York at 10 a. m. in Irving 
Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St.; 
in Cleveland, at 10 a. m. in Gardina 
Hall, 6021 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland; 
in Pittsburgh, at 10 a. m., and in 
San Francisco. Conferences will 
also be held in Minneapolis, Con
necticut, Kansas City and Buffalo. 
A Conference in Los Angeles, for 
the Southwestern district, including 
the States California, New Mexico 
and Arizona, in Needle Trades Hall, 
656 S. Los Angeles, Room 200, Dec. 
21 and 22.

Solidarity from Cuba.
‘ Not only nationally, but interna
tionally, protest is being raised. 
Letters of solidarity came today 

J from tjie National Confederation of 
Labor of Cuba, despite Machado's 

i reign of terror. “We received all
material

CRISIS GROWS
DESPITE HOOVER

* ^

Utilities Trusts Send 
Out Fake Figures

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—The 
bosses of the big utilities trusts, 
headed by Owen D. Young and Sam-5 
uel Insull, are filling the capitalist 
press with wild statements about fu
ture extensions of plants.

The figures published by the capi
talist sheets vary from $2,000,000,000 
to $1,400,000,000. This is pure guess 
work and has no babis in fact.

It is along the general line of 
phychologizing the masses into the 
belief that the depression will be 
short lived.

Sharp decreases in production all 
along the line, and the statement of 
the leading steel industry bosses 
“that the steel indoatry cannot hope 
to win back its kawes,” point to a 
big decrease in tte use of electric 
power in the future.

A seven slump in the ytiUties in
dustries, eleetricJHgas, street **«- 
frays, etc., ta certain to follow the 
widespread drop in production and 
the growing mass unemployment.

The barrage of high-sounding fig
ures coming out of Hoover’s confer
ences is an atempt to set up a thick 
smoke-screen preliminary to the na
tion-wide wage slashing and union- 
breaking campaign agreed upon by 
Hoover, Young, insull. Green, Woll 
and Morrison. •

Capitalist financial and economic 
writers are not swallowing the 
Hoover baloney about a new “busi
ness boom.” •

“Loadings of railway freight have 
in the past years pretty accurately 
reflected the course of trade,” says were forming guerilla fighting baud*' 
a financial writer in the “New York partisan to the Red Axwj ate 
Times,” Nov. 28. “Their rapid shrink- threatening to establish a Soviet 
age after the middle of December, i Manchuria on the ruins of Mukden's 
1920, for instance as compared not) collapse. . . ~ WM
only with the immediately preceding

are:
restoration of the status qu< ; 
ante (the situation of bo|b 
China and the Soviet in joheri 
management of the C. E. R. before 
the violation of the treaty by China’s 
seizure of the line at the iBcitatio0'-’^ 
of the imperialists); the reappoh*li'1| 
ment of the Soviet railway official* ; 
who were in charge at tte ttea; aiqjl * 
the release of the thousands tej|g 
Soviet citizens Chinese authoritta*- 
had imprisoned and tortured aa a 
provocation against the Soviet UtttaR 
after breaking off of relations.

On receipt of the acceptance ofii 
its terms, Commander Blueete^ dt jP 
the Far Eastern Red Army has teeti 
instructed to discontinue the 
vance of Red troops who had J 
launched a punitive expedtalota/:4; 
against provocative raids by Chinese ; 
and white guards into Soviet terri
tory. , / j’

Litvinoff has replied to CMn^ * m 
Hsueh-liang, accepting the Cbiaest > J 
capitulation and proposing the , ’ 
instatement of Yemshaaov a»d mm 
mont, director and vice-direeter fff 
spectively, of the Chinese Eastar|| 
Railway, After fulfilling 
inary conditions, Mukden’s repte- 
fmto^lwa wiU mepta

Soviet territory. ♦* dtaeues tte tteM 
nieal side of carrying out Soviet con
ditions and fixing toe date and place 
of a Sino-Soviet conference.

The acceptance by Chang H* 
liang, dictator of tte so-called “gev-rt ^: 
ernment” of Mukden, on Sothte?- 
terms, independently of the Nanking: 
government, ta a blow to that -
r-MBt of American imperialism. Iltap 
Mukden militarist, however, had 
other inducem-nt other than exprilf 
fng the weakness of Nanking, -ital 
Mukden itself was weakening, fer ns 
the Red Army advanced, the workers!, 
and peasants of Manchuria itai|(|^

weeks but with the same weeks a 
year before, was a measure of the 
trade reaction which ensued. The 
loadings reported yesterday for the 
week ending Nov. 16 were the small-

SHANGHAI, Nov. Sta-Chitter fgl 
militarist polities, always charged 
with electric surprises, may go into * 
another convulsion following that if 1111 
a few days ago when the Feng Y*-

est of any full business week since j hsiang armies checked their 
April, end less than those of the ** ^
corresponding ^eek in sny of tte 
past half-dozen years .... the de
crease being largest not in grain or 
coal but in miscellaneous freight”

What this capitalist writer says 
is that the outlook for the depression 
is worse than for 1920 when mil
lions of workers tramped the streets 
out of work.

NTWU COUNCIL 
PLANS FIGHT

after being bribed by Chtang Kte 
shek to the tune of a cool glO.OOOJMR 
g°id.

For with the blunt exposures 
Nanking’s loss of control over Muk- gg 
den by its separate peace with tte 
Soviet Union at tte reomsot Nari 
king thought to save itself te 
peal to the world for aid agaiari ; ^ 
“Red aggression,” Chiaag Kai-etek 
must shift the forces he has been 
using against Feng Yn-tetang tip 
Honan and Hupeh, southward; # 
meet the uninterrupted sdvance df^ 
tte Kwangsi and Chang Fn-kwaf;:, 
armies on Canton. ] 11

But this lays Chiaag Kai-shek isaii 
his “brilliant” American terriers 
open to a blow that would, if cayrtatl 
out, put Nanking ate Aatarriun tah 

K 6 P O r t fluence completely down ate data Ihif1 
in moving troops tooth to 
Chang Fa-kwai. who 

' I ing in spite of toe
The enlarged special meeting of ; on him, tte area ot 

the National Council of the National ; jn Honan and Hupeh

All Districts
Growing: Struggle

T7N__________ P ___ * j •• T 1 ! your correspondence and materia! Textile Workers Union has just been 0f Nanking troops.

Errors ot the Minority Ides 2'*ii^,with * Tciu'!ri •'"l?1?.*,!" •t10” tm iD* * m *” ■ w ’■.wmwemw, has been executed by the tools of three days. Practically all organ- forces «f
— .... ............. . 1 . ■■ ) the government power,” the letter , jMrR 0f the union as well as rank ate , again forgetting what tte-1

By JACK JOHNSTONE. tion for the position of government J stated. “Thta injustice has aroused fjje leaders, representing every dia- j out to do for that $10,009,1

National strike breaker.
Thta rotten, corrupt

the proletariat consciousness of the trict of tte union were present. Tte 
bureaucracy whole world. We join our protest leading Southern organizers of the

N.T.W.U. were present.
The pledge given by William ' employers’ efficiency production ma-1 tonia and the criminal attempts ox Reports From Every District.

Green, president of the A. F. of L., | chinery, and part and parcel of the tte textile industrial bosses who 
to the employers of the country is ; imperialist war machinery and can “ 1 *
a plea to American capitalism to at- not be captured ate used in tte in~

Organizer Trade Union
Unity 1/eague. j apparatiw An jntegral part of the against capitalist injustice in Gas-

pledge given by William employers’ efficiency production ma- tonia and the criminal attempts of

low the A. F. of L. to be the govern-! terest of tte working class. Some 
ment's official strike breaker. This workers may be fooled for a time 
offer has been accepted by Hoover but no one who believes in the prin- 
in behalf of the financial and in- ciple of the class struggle would
dustrial interest*. Green, Well, 
Mahon, Lewis, Fishwkk, Schlesin- 
ger and company have already 
served their full apprenticeship in 
strike breaking. They have proven 
in textile, mining, needle ate in 
otter industries that they are fully 
qualified to satisfy the most arro
gant employers. Tte industries ef 
thta country ere strewn with wrecks

undertake such a hopeless ate 
wasted task.

The A. F. of L. “Strikes.”
Strikes carried out today under 

tte leadership ol tte A. F. of L. 
or any of its affiliated bodies, are 
either strikes of protest by the rank 
ate file, or strikes called by toe bu
reaucrat* in conjunction with the
employer*

are trying to drown in blood tte 
protest movement of the textile 
workers.”

•Appeal for Accord.
Tte letter also protested “against 

the manifest intention of the hour- 
geoise which is trying to mate a 
second Sacco-Vsnzetti case,” refe^p 
ring to the Salvatore Accorsi case.

MINERS STRIKE.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (By Matt).— 

Fifty miners at tte Jennie Wilson 
mine, a few miles west of Owens
boro, Ky., straek when their de
mand for an taq-ease ©f lO cents a 
ton on coal mined Was rested.

Worker.

if

the test method ast
that ©nee ewe nourishing tabor or- cutting wages or tettedariag new
tamzations. a tribute to thta bunch forma of speed-up. Bo either case j Tte/ ah© demote 99 canto a tm for 

tef vultures and their rocomraeada [ (Continued on ItafS Throe) {cost ate » day's wage of $3.

*

The Council heard reports from 
every district of tte union. Dewey 
Martin, Totterow, Oehtar, Beal ate 
Schechter reported on tte South. A 
thorough review was made of the 
Southern situation, which ta very 
favorable for tho N.T.W.U., ate 
plans were made for further mobttl- 
zation of tte Saotitera taatfta work
ers for renewed struggle. 0 Leto, 
Kushtnsky ate Siskind reported an 
Paterson, which. Item all ttettetto— 
ta to te tte se—o af the note 1% 
struggle in the 

ftdr 1
side Iso sending ad— 
lata ftaderessn for

dustry. A 
dectaions were 
dirionai force 
building mill 
ta tot dye works, tn setting up as- 
tom committees te too mills, ate Jer

and,;
again advancing to asttta Nanking
far good. 31

Hw efforts «f American JaaJE 
talism to held up Nanking by paN
tag bribes through bis tete>, i___
being swindled ta this fashion, wf&|l 
be one of' the greateat practical jattaif 
of history. ■

i m m

preparing a general strite ta ? 
to the speed-up ate 
campaign of the ■■ 
ed by the Musteites.

nan w©r«.
Exhaustive 

militant nctioi
ft#-tte New Started ate Psawgrl- -u ^ 
vanta district*, especially Kew Bte- 
ford, where tte N.T.W.U. ta leading

jSgUll



TO LEADS TWO Phila. Communists, 
___ - Your Party Needs

CHICAGO SMES 'lh' D*^‘ w**”!
Philadelphia District Party

WITH MLITAHCY j Members;
THE PARTY

j-' ■ J

11 Pickets Arrested ini 
Chicago; 30 Hammond

f CHICAGO, 1u7 hov. 

twsl pfeketini? led by the Needle 
Trade*" Workera Isdastrial[ Union 
autl the T.U.UdL is turning the lock 
ent el the millinery beeeee into e 
rent strike. The Cloth Hat, Cap 
and Millinery Workers Union, the 

papf onion in this trade, haa 
allowed the workers to be locked out 
for owir two weeks now, without

MWiTUlij' ,.
The pickets led by the N.T.W.I.U. 

out with signs reading, “Down 
With the Yellow Dog Contract,” yes- 

on Michigan Are. , Eleven 
arrested, and it i» said, will be 

with violation of sn ordin-1 
inst carrying inflammatory ! 

cm signs.
Get Injunction.

The employers have an injunction 
Cut, obtained from Judge Fitch, the ( 
jurist the A. F. of L. officialdom 
atwayblpraiae as a friend of labor, 
Itaeauee when he grants injunctions,} 
ha frequently, allow* what he calls 
peaceful picketing. That means you 
unsT speak to a scab or even look 
at him.

decided several 
ago upon u Day’s Pay 
t far every part) mam*Ai

her.
THE PARTY is faced with 

greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Threegheut the country 
werkurs eoaditlona are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, cap
italist militarism increases, the 
Soviet Union la attacked by the 
bonrjreeia. the A. F. of L. is part 
of the bosses’ machinery against 
the werkera, the Gastonia textile 
workera art seat to Jaik the 
Party is being attacked because 
It is the Jaader of the working 
class and our comrades are being 
arrastad and sent to jail in every 
district.

THE PARTY expects every 
member to asaume greater re
sponsibilities thav. ever before. 
Discipline must become more 
strict—demands upon the Party 
merger greater.

The Party in the Philadelphia 
Diatiict has not completed its 
job—has rot i.-id h ful? tht 
Day's Pay.

210 Party members owe their 
Day’s Pay in the Phila. Dis
trict. Are yon amongst them? 
Rut in year Day’s Pay to the 
National Communist Par*

j ty, U. 8. A^ 43 E. 125th 8U 
| New York City.

THOE GO. BOSSES! THE WORKING WOMAN 

1SK IHJUHCTION 
"EFORE LOCKOUT
Trying to Frame-Up 
Dressier Shoe Workers

By RACHEL HOLTMAN. t is to help build the Pioneer move- 
i In the articles of last week in the ment. Being a part of the revolu- 
Freiheit, “The Councils Against1 ^nary labor movement, the Coun- 
Kate Gitlow,’’ there was taken up cils consider it their duty to draw 
the reasons why Kate Gitlow was the children of the Council mem- 
forced to resign, and also why she ‘ «» well as other children into
was no longer able to continue as i th*3 work. In conjunction with the 
the leader of the Councils. The Wo- Pioneer movement, a policy in rc- 
men’s Councils outgrew her in poli- Kard to the non-partisan children s
tical ripeness and militancy, and Ischools is beinS workcd out 10 .co*

-------- she merely became a drawback on I ordinate the work of both orgamza-
Two injunctions against the shoe their w#y in the cla3g struggle. j “ons. 

strikers came up in Judge James Now when she is no longer in Not only local problems, educa- 
Dunn’s court yesterday, on pleas of; office> the Councils must begin to I tional and organizational work is to 
the Tados Shoe Co., and the j work an(j make Up f0r what she be the work of the Councils, but organization
Schwartz and Benjamin Shoe Co., !fajje(j to accomplish because of her participation in strikes as well. Re-, class.”
that temporary orders be made per- I limitations, incapability and false , lief work and aid in organizing the
manent. It ii clearly evident that conceptions. • They must now adopt unorganized into unions is also a

MEETING OPENS 
M TO ORGANIZE 

BRASS CENTER

Dunne Accepts A. F. L. 
Challenge to Speak at 
Subway Workers Meet

Communists for Fight 
on Open Shop

(Covtinued from Page One) 
the policemen are here today to do 
everything possible to discourage 

among the working

the application for these temporary a program of activity and carry it task of the Councils.

Defy Police.
organizer Peter

injunction orders could not have 
been signed, as they were, two days 
after these companies locked out

through in life. From the above mentioned

District organizer Peter Chaunt 
of the Communist Party had previ- 

pro- ously issued a statement to the

William F. Dunne, in the name of 
the Trade Union Unity League, ac
cepted the challenge of A. F. of L. 
officials to appear before a meeting 
of subway workers at 10 a. ra. Fri
day at Harlem "Terrace, 210 E. 104th 
Street.

The A. F. of L. officials have been 
concentrating an attack on the T. U.
U. L. demands that the subway 
strike should be a struggle of the 
16,000 underpaid and exploited sub- ou'. 
way construction workers instead of ^ 
being restricted to the few hundred 
strikers in the Bronx, as is being 
done by the A. F. of L. fakers.

A mass meeting of subway con
struction workers has been called ty 
the Building and Construction Sec

GALL WORKERS 
TO AID WINDOW 
GLEANER STRIKE

Open Relief Drive; 2 
Unions Meet •■ ■if

At a meeting of November 1, the gram and plan of work, one can see j press in which he declared the Com- tion of the TUUL for 2:30 p. m.
present situation of the workingclass what a broad and deep activity is munist Party would carry on organ- 

their workers unless previous to 0f America was made clear to the being undertaken by the Councils, i izational work in this city in spite
of every obstacle placed before them 
by the bosses and the police. He 

The injunctions, due to technical ican capitalism and the threateningprogress was removed. Every mem- said:

that lock-out an arrangement 
been made with the judge.

had members. The speaker emphasized The members have become more ac- 
the growing fascist terror of Amer- , tive since the main obstacle to their

matters%were not argued yesterday 
but there are also six more stays 
granted againat the shoe workers, 
all by the same judge, on flimsy evi
dence. In some cases only two affi 
davits were presented to get the 
orders. They are etill to come up 
in court The whole affair indi- 
cate’a collaboration between 
courts and the bosses.

Bose Man Elected Judge.
It la reported that Milton Eisen- 

berg, the attorney for the bosses’ or- 
ganization, called the Metropolitan

war among the the imperialist pow 
ers against the Soviet Union, the 
present hope and inspiration of the 
working masses all over the world.

The role of the bourgeois women’s 
organizations, who aim to draw the 
women away from revolutionary wo
men’s organizations and make them 

the docile tools in the coming impcrial- 
! ist world slaughter was also pointed 
! out. The bourgeois women’s organ
izations are spreading a net of phil
anthropic institutions, pacifist clubs

her now feels it is her duty to help 
build an organization which goes 
hand in hand with the revolutionary 
working class.

> “The workers of T> oury can 
no more be intimidated by the ter- 

l roristic actions of the bosses or 
I their police or judici. ’ agents. Labor 
. conditions in Waterbury are such

Student Is Reinstated :at lhis moment that no terror can
'stop the growing sentiment among

Working claw organization* thr*- 
the city are being called on to 
the struggle of the window' 

cleaners by contributing for strike 
relief. A campaign for relief has 
been launched and committee* are 
addressing meeting* of trade unions, 
worker*’ clubs and other labor or
ganizations, appealing for funds.

Both the Window Cleaner* Pro
tective Union, Local 8, and the

____________ Amalgamated Building Servige
.. »,r . Workers Industrial Union art nnw

35 Furniture Workers preparing for the conference of or
Strike in Protesting *"<; UDOr^"i*“lvb?1“h’f

^ service workera on Friday, Dec. 6.
Discharge of Militant ; that will launch a new industrial

union of building maintenance work-

Sunday, at Irving Plaza, Irving 
Place and 16th St. Wm. F. Dunne 
and Al Fisher will speak.

by School Strike in N J.

A strike of sixteen members of the 
junior class at the Clinton High 
School, Phillipsburg, N. J., succeed-

* X,?’.- Working Women Plan JShoe Manufacturer* Association,

up and wage reductions in the fac
tories. Indeed, the workera of the 
Brass City are now out to put up 

... - j , . . . ,, , , , . . | an organized struggle for improving
and religious organizations, and try- ;ed m forcing the school board to re- j their economic aml political condi- 
ing to draw’ the working women in- | instate James Opdycke “any time he

Thirty-five workers at the Pro
gressive Table Factory, Ditmans

. . , Ave., Brooklyn, struck 100 per centthe workers for an organized move- ^ T .* »***v*«raent aK,in5t “"•■“Ploywnt. Lchar^e of t»o fellow worker, for »‘ whi'l' l>ta“

era.
Tomonow 

union* are
(Friday)
holding

to them. At such a time it is very i wants to return.” The strikers re-

.«■$:Aid to Shoe Workers

800 workers. Now it get* out about The Unit#d Council of Working
"2? •m°Un? * ?r0dUCt r1* Claaa Women are pledging support 

300, dae to an intensive speed-up. t0 the shoe workers’ struggle.

was the campaign manager in the i important to develop the working turned to gchool only after the

Cortdttiona are horrible, wages for 
who comprise a con- 

part of the crew are 
810 and |18 a week, and lay

offs ire frequent.
Thi picket Mne yesterday was at* 

by the police, and thirty 
taken away. The charge is 

at present unknown.
The International Labor Defense 

ia actively defending the arrested 
pickets, and has already got the 11 
needle trades pickets out on bail.

LECTURE on ORGANIZATION.
Worker* interested in organization 

problems Will hear Obermeier apeak 
on Monday at 7 p. m. at the Work- 
«* School, 28 Union Square on the I give their wholehearted support to

The Central Executive Council of 
the U.C.W.C.W., calls upon all the 
council members of council* 4, 7, 16, 
20 and 21 to attend a meeting for 
ihe purpose of making the necessary 
arrangements to aid the shoe work
ers in their present strike.

The meeting will be held on Fri
day night, Noy. 29, at 8;30 p. m. 
at 66 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn. A 
representative of the Shoe Workers 
Industrial Union will be present.

recent election for Judge Dunn.
Jacques Buitenkant, attorney for 

the union, yesterday pointed out 
that there is absolutely no legsl 
reason for these temporary injunc
tions, and of course, none why they 
should be made permanent.

It appear* that the elections are 
over, and judges can serve the shoe 
bosses openly, without pretense of 
being “friends of labor.”

Frame-Up Starts.
An attempt to frame-up some 

Bressler Shoe Co. workers on 
charges of destroying machinery

women for intensive activity, to in
crease the organization of the work
ing women, to make possible a many- 
cided class activity.

The Executive Committee of the uary 1st because as chairman of the 
Councils, which is its highest body

school
board announced that the suspended 
student could return.

Opdycke was suspended until Jan-

Nina Russin, of the Y. C. L., Al
bert Suskin of the Communist Party

activities in the shop committee. 
The workers are organized in 
the Furniture Workers' Industrial 
League of the Trade Union Unity 
League.

The strikers, determined to con
tinue picketing till they win, are de
manding reinstatement of the two

from convention to convention, held 
several meetings, divided itself into 
sub-committees and brought plans 
for organizational work, educational 
work, etc. *

The first task all the members of 
the Executive Committee took upon 
themselves was to visit each Council 
and acquaint themselves with the 
special problems of each locality. If 
in a certain district there is a

Pioneers spoke. All pointed to the 
terrific exploitation in Waterbury, 
told of the control of the city gov-

program committee he had published | en”"e"t,b>' th.e br“' “*"uf«t“rin* 
____ , ...__ ., | capitalists, and the need of industrial

and Lillian Specter of the Young ; workers fired, the eight-hour day,
five-day week, a minimum wage of 
$20 for all workers and a 10 per 
cent increase in the wages of those 
earning over $20, and recognition

the names of eight pupils, who were 
members of the cast, in the program 
for the annual senior class play

... ____ . . - came to light yesterday when Buit- , „ tIlclc 1S „
All members of the above men- enkant secured the release of one, school where conditions are intoler- 

tioned council* ar« urged to attend named Reilly, who was taken, with- ably bad for the children, where the 
tni* meeting and to come on tune.: out being arrested, down to the j crossings are dangerous, or the 
As many previous struggles of the police station, and questioned in the I school is too far from the children’s 
militant workers, the U. C. of W. | presence of the attorney for the homes, if the cost of living is too 
C. W. will ahow their solidarity and | bosses, and an assistant district at- high, the housing bad, the rent too

subject of “Organisation of Food the shoe workers' strike. 
Workers." The lecture is one of a 
aerie* given weekly on the same day 
and hour at the school All those 
M ritgiatered may be admitted for 
23

f*e were lug etaaa «*«**« elmel* 
iae *0*0 •* the meer-Mete state
maefctaery, aa* wteM It f«» He awe 
reiweew.. .Thle m** Cmamitee (l*erU 
rgMMMaa*) break* the atari era atate

K ORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

tMa raleariar eaaeat he 
taste the* three wreehe bat ere 

a affair la aebehsleS fa 
Thte la Sae ta

c nxra'OET

A# Cbk-axa organisations of work* 
ng Woman and working-class houso* 

wives are urged to send delegates to 
the annual conference of the Chicago 
*e4r**tloa of Workkeg Wortnen’s Or- 
uaatsatlaas. to be held Sunday mors

’m.'h.'v wchWi;
Aveeea.

FkUju llallaa La bar •aorts Daace. 
Italian Labor Sports Club will hold 

a dance on^ Wednesday evening, Dec. 
II, at the Progressive Bali, 1108 Tas
ker it.

THUTT

Ctevelaad Pleaeers Rtraslea.
_ Toung Pioneer Camp Re -union and 
Baaaar Saturday. November to at the 
Hungartan Workers Homs, U1U 
Buokey# Road. Starts at I-IS p. m. 
leaeflt 1»J0 Young Pioneer Camps.namaktlone. to be held Sunday mor-

the
o i era Tntsrnational Relief. Varied pro

gram as well as danolng.

teld under the auspices of the Young
ioneere Dtetriot 
rs Inter

m

v
I* L. 0a

|+ The international Labor Defense 
wnnUki bataar will be held at Peoples 
Aedfftenem, S«*T West Chicago Ave.. 

• -Oo« 19—14—15. There will he music 
excellent entertainment and 

All workers from the trade 
fraternal or other working- 

arganiaatious are Invited to par* 
its- For information as to ad- 

tloketa, etc., call Interna- 
bar < Defense, 21 So. Lincoln 
t IMS.

Wo,k-

Clovelaari Baaaar.
District Six 

. Garden
. ... , ^ —.......... ... Daneea on
Goth nights. Bazaar opens at « p. m. 
Saturday sad on Sunday the program 
begltta at S p. m. t

vieveiaau waaaar.
The annual baaar of Dtst 

will be held on December i-8. Hall, aatl »t Clair Ave. Da

P
choruses, 
irved frohe served from C-8 p 

begins at •:*• p m.

ntsrtalnmsnt, 
i. Lunch 
m. Dance

I. L. D. Party aad IMaee

fehool and* gheffeUd 

\v*. Given, under Joint suapiees of 
iho German and Billings branches of 
intufuattonal lAbor Defense Deuel- 
into supper served Boautlful Prises.

program. Ms etc by Hungarian 
WuHters Crohautm, Admission 18c

Clerelaad Press CeetuiaS Ball,
New Year's Eve the annual costume 

ball of the entire left wing press will 
be celebrated at the Public Hall of

tornsy. They d'-i not go through 
the formality of notifying him he 
had a right to be represented by

high, or other problem* confront the 
house-wife, all these problems should 
be faken up in the Councils, w’hich

counsel. When he was released, they : should fight with all mean* possible 
made him promise to return to the against them
station Friday.

Attorney Buitenkant stated yes
If a Council is not able by itself to 

carry on its work, it was decided to
terday that this whole procedure |Bend in experienced functionaries
was illegal, and that he would not 
permit Reilly to return Friday un
less accompanied by his attorney.

The strike of over 2,000 workers 
in 16 shop* is still on full force. 
Most of these shops locked out their 
workers in response to a letter from 
the U. S. department of labor, ad
vising the bosses to break their con
tracts with the Independent Shoe 
Workers Union. Others are on 
s-rike against attempts to cut wages, 
to force the week workers to do 
pieceworker to discriminate against 
Communist workers.

Frame - Up Against 

Left WingWorkmen’s 

Circle Fails in Court

The yellow social-fascist leader
ship of the Workmen’s Circle, to
gether with the reactionary Jewish j i°*n the Councils.

from other Councils or from the cen
tral body.

There are Councils not only in 
New York but in other states, as 
New Jersey, Connecticut, etc. It was 
decided to establish closer contact 
with the out-of-town Councils and 
connect them more closely with the 
central body.

The membership of the Councils 
is not big enough at present to carry 
out the tremendous task that the 
revolutionary movement expects the 
Councils to achieve. It is necessary 
to increase the membership. That 
is the first task. It is also neces
sary to activize the membership al
ready in the Councils Each and 
every Council has therefore to elect 
a committee of four and chairman to 
visit comrades that have been ab
sent three or four meetings in suc
cession. The same committee will 
canvass the neighborhood and ex
plain to the women why they should 

For this purpose

iB*8te« Plurtx and Dane* SHttGkX, jGlsvtland, Tueariar, Dacembtr St, 1»2».

I.
.1

Barnvtt Branch of th« I. 
it * dgggdrt and iBBSt 8

L. D.

L. D. 
on Sai- 
Kadsiev. SS. « S. m., at

M. Kadxie Blvd.

SOI Batevlalaaioaf.

5*1 fha Commaiiiat-Farty. Frida*.
.IkMdmkar «. at CottWft? Hall. Lak# 
*«9F Waatara A vans*.

V
It St B.

Bi.lt.
k ra

th#laNvnxtional jSfcor Dafan#* for Ih#

Munic by fine unton oroheatra,’ nolo* 
by member* of the nreheatra. Valu- 
ahl* prises wllf be given for the beet 
roetuni*.

jSXssACHUpffi:—_

Boataa Dfatrtet f. L. 0. Meet.
„ l U p WdttlSt Coafswaea. Boston 
Dietrlct. will be held iundag. Decern-
Sf/rt *• al#:E_fr .5* ft1 Bobirt Burn# 
Hal! II Berkeley Sa. tloeton. All 
workingclass organizations and 1. I,, 
p branches are requested to send delegates

V
Baatoa Fwaetiaaaric* <'«af#rraee
A conference of Party functionaries 

Of all unit*, eectlnna and fraction# of 
Boaton and viefnity will be held on

ton. Plans for tke Party recruiting 
drive wilt he taken up. All function- 
arlea must be present and prepare to 
oarttelprue In the carrying out of 
the Party recruiting drive.

WISCONSIN *1

t. W. Ik.
A >Rd« Baiioott tmaee.' arrange^

afflrir*

y ^tf iX

Mllwaake* ‘ BaluoM Dance”
A "Baloon Dance" arranged by the 
an# Cammutiiat League Bub-Die-

, 47* NaMpnai Ave. Milwaukee.
open at I * m 

INDIANA

» eve* in*. Ho*"* 
m, U IStlier

PTTTkmT«OW FrtdeV eve* 
ftecemfWT IS, Workers Hall, 

and North Avon Mwet# and 
play by Young Pioneer*.

UpMkere v
. y

ftta AMivanumy la HaaimaM
Tn* Young Comtnunitt League in Hammond will celebrate the ilth aim 

aivsrediry nt the October Revolution 
on ieturday night. Dec 1.

Bummerall Proposes 

to Conscript Workers 
for Army at All Times

WNtabarah f. C l« TweM
A ja wBA. iiHu. a. J. iae aPU^M^. d* ^__Vw " ‘^HPWwWlueWBBTOe

WASHINGTON, Nov. 
durtlom o# permanent conscription of 
Woritdrs for the army in proposed by 

m Prid*y. Nevember fk. * p. m. \ 0ril*ral C. V, Summeixll, chief of 
n. «; e*t t« w. >nn«i nv*n.

Anaivermry »f the j The report also emphasised indus- 
ha** bee** 1 *riAi mrtbjlizatkm for war 

ta mm .

¥
iif il ■ im Bmil WragAmwm t't—±

Arill apeak on | MM Up tke Uailed Front of
Workhig CIbsb from Um Hm-

“Forward” today brought the first 
test case directed against the left 
wing branches of the Workmen’s 
Circle who split away from the re
actionary outfit. The first case was 
brought against Branch 604 before 
Magistrate Goodman.

The “Forward” gang want* to 
get the help of the capitalist court 
in taking away the money and 
bcoks belonging to the membership 
of the left wing branches.

A criminal charge has been 
brought against the militant work
ers who aplit away from the yellow 
social-fascists. The “Forward” has 
l«en carrying on a threatening 
campaign for weeks.

The officers of Branch 604 were 
charged with conspiracy. Comrade 
Grcenbaum, who was chairman of 
Branch 604, was referred to “as the 
master mind in the interest of the 
Independent Workmen’s Circle, 
which is a Communist organization.”

Lawyer J. Brodsky defended the 
Independents, while Konor, with the 
full staff of the reactionary na
tional executive committee, and the 
Forward League, aided the prose
cution.

The attempted frame-up failed, 
and the case was dismissed.

District Conference of 
ILD in N.Y. on Dec. 15

Working class organizations are 
already beginning to send in creden
tials for their delegates to the Dis
trict Conference of the New York 
District of the International Labor 
DeAnse, to be held Sunday, Dec. 15, 
at 10 a. m. in Irving Plaza, 15th St. 
and Irving Place.

As this is the first district con
ference in two years, the many de
velopments that have taken place in 
the struggles of the workers during 
this time will be thoroughly dis
cussed and the tasks of the I. L. D. 
defined. Delegates will also be 
elected for the National Conference 
of the I. L. D. in Pittsburgh on Dec.
29-31.#

All working class organizations 
are urged to elect representatives to 
the District Conference at once and 
to send in the credentials bo the 
New’ York Office, 799 Broadw’ay, 
Room 422.

cf the shop committee.
A factory-gate meeting to nbakc 

these demands known will be held 
right after work at 6 p. m. today 
at 29 Chester St., Brownsville.

night, both 
membership 1

41-
izing as large aad as representative | 
a group of delegates as possible will 
be discussed. The meeting «f the | 
window cleaners’ union will be Md J 
at 7 o’clock at Manhattan Lyceum, f 
66 E. Fourth St. The Amalgamated 
Union will meet at 8 o’clock it 16 
W. 21st St. ■ * >, ■ f

Active picketing.contiBue<l%ester- j 
day in the window cleaners' strike. 
Pickets told of the increasing de
moralization that ia spreading la the 
A. F. of L. company union camp. 
Discontent is growing by leaps Ymd 
bounds among those workers Who 
have been deluded or forced into, 
registering with the scab outfit .

LOZOWICK LECTURES.

and political organization of the 
workers to end the regime of low 
pay, i ng hoars, unemployment and 
bad working conditions.

Brass Center.

. Hamper Will Speak on
American Brass Co.,find the Water- How to Stop Lynching
bury Clock Co., in addition to the _____
Scovill Manufacturing Co. There is Sol Harper, Negro member of the effort struggle* in capitalist society! 
terrific unemployment, and the j Labor Jury at the Gastonia trial, and the relation of Art to the Prole- 
need for unemployed councils and win speak on “How to Stop Lynch- tarian, is tha subject of the ieetdref 
pressure to force the city and the jng of White and Negro Worker*” at to be given by Louie Locowick, noted

The tremendously spurred cycles' 
of creative effort working full Mask 
m the Soviet Union; the tyranny 
and subjection under which creative-

employers to provide relief is badly the Harlem Educational Forum. Har-
needed- lem Labor Center, 236 W. 129th St.,

The Communist Party and the at 4 p. m.
Trade Union Unity League are Harper made the open mass meet
launching an rganization drive not1 jng address for the Labor Jury at 
only hex but in all the nearby che Sruthern Conference of the Na- 
t< a: Bridgeport, Hartfo”d, Meri-,tional Textile Workers’ Union held 
den, Wallingford, New Britain, New at Charlotte, N. C.r in October, where 
Haven Anson ia, Bristol, etc. t,e caiie(i Up0n the white and Negro

The Waterbury American and the workers to unite in their fight
Republican, local papers, recognize against the slave bosses who control 
that the first attempt at police ter- anj 0wn the mills as well as the
ror has failed, and take a lofty farms in the South.
“pooh-pooh” attitude toward the i____________
campaign—remaining cynically silent 
about the workers' grievances.

Communist meetings were prohi
bited here until the one Sunday 
crashed through the barrier.

No* on I t haa lb# haarcvalnl* 
tor grO th* wea|M>*a that hvtaa 
death to Itnalft It han alna railed 
lato *slat#aea tha men who nr* i« 
wield thane weapon*—fh# modern 
worklax elaaa— the praletartaan.— 
Karl Marx (Ciraimaalat Mnairentn»

N. Y. Textile Workers “Labor” Gov’t Bars 

Strike Against Wage Gastonia Striker 

Cuts; Led by N.T.W.U.

Prison Priest Refuses 
to Let Malkin, Furrier 
Militant, Read Gorki

‘without
delay.

the MhitditaBrriM krt mlgi ** I *:
£Z1ks"’tij Z

M. L- Malkin, militant furrier, 
serving a two-and-a-half to five 
year* sentence for activity in the 
1926 strike, haa just been refused 
the privilege of reading a two vo
lume set of Gorki’s Foma Gordyeef, 
pfesented to him by the Interna
tional l abor Defense.

The I. L. D. national office is in 
leceipt of a letter signed by the i events,

the comrades will carry literature 
to leave with the women. The same 
literature should be distributed at 
open air meetings of the Councils.

In order to increase the member
ship, a campaign for new members 
is to be carried on. This campaign 
will begin November 22, on the day 
when the Councils celebrate the 
Sixth Anniversary of their existence 
and will end March 8, on Interna
tional Women's Day. The drive will 
last about three month*, in order to 
perform the task that the Councils 
have set themselves, that is, to dou
ble the membership for the coming 
year. The Councils which succeed 
in recruiting the most members will 
be presented with a red banner.

As a part of the membership 
campaign, talks on local issues, 
such as rent, high cost of living, bad 
housing, and school problems, will 
be arranged.

Cultural work will have an im
portant place in the activities of the 
Council. Up to now, not much at
tention has been given to this phase 
of work. Very little time was given 
to the development of the women, 
in order to enable them to carry on 
the work of their organization. In 
order to remedy this fault, the cen
tral body organized a class for func
tionaries. The aim of this class is to 
train the women to carry on the 
worit in their own council* and also 
to build new ones.

Students should be sent to this 
class from all the Councils. A speak
ers' class was also organized, and 

| will have its meetings in the office 
of the Councils. The Councils suf
fer through a lack of speakers, 
therefore all who want training in 
this field are urged to join the clas*.

Besides the classes, each Council ! ^uts.” 
i* to have a lecture each month with ! 
a speaker assigned from the central 
body. For a discussion of current 

a speaker from the local

Led by the National Textile Work- 
ers* Union, workers of the Treeo 
Knitting Mills, 24 West 25th St., are 
on strike.

The mill is completely shut down; 
all the workers have joined the 
union, and a local was organized 
last night at the New York district 
headquarters, 16 West 21st St.

The strike was called when a 
knitter refused to do a job for the 
price set by the boss, and was fired.

The strikers are determined to 
stay out until the worker is rein
stated and their other demands are

The Daily Mail, of London, today 
| announced that incoming ships were 
being watched to take into custody 
two Gastonia strikers who plan to 
tell the British working men of the 
Gastonia strike.

The national office of the Interna- | to speak at a huge mass meethig at 
tional Labor Defense declared, con- ] Trafalgar Square.

cerning the incident, that K. O. By
ers, one of the Gastonia strikers, who 
faced the electric chair until charge.} 
were dropped against him, was en- 
route to England from the U. S. S. 
R. where he attended the 12th An
niversary of the Russian Revolution.

He had been sent upon request of 
the International Class War Pris
oners’ Aid to tour the country and

art critic, at the Workers School, 26 
Union Square, oir Sunday at 8 p. m. 
Admission is 25 cents.

t int t(io -!
Tel. Ifurabolrit 2MU

Russian Workers 
Cooperative Restaurant 

ms* w. division rr- <:*icaoo
OrxaatxaB **t far profit. Bat 4* 
pruuiote tka cooperative niavemeat

CLENSJDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repair* Done at 

Reasonable Price*
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. !< 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ognntz 3105*

4

PHH.AtlKl PttM 
Patraaiaa tka Hall# Marker

Arirrrtlaer*! % M
Oar all ?aar oappllr* tat pirate# 

aaS atker affair* at
SUJTZKY\S ; |

Delicatessen Store
FOL’KTH AND POHTtSII SIKKBTS

Because of widespread unemploy
ment in New York, many knitters 
answered the advertisement the boas 
put in the papers. When they found 
the mill striking, every one, without 
exception, gave his name and ad- 
d -S8 to District Organizer Michel- 
son, and promised to join the union. 
The strike sVnws again that textile 
workers of New York are sh wing 
their willingness to struggle against 
the vicious wave of wage cuts, speed
up and Unemployment.

New Babylon ” a New Soviet 
Experiment in Film Making

“New Babylon” is a film about , symbolic manner are constructed the 
the Paris Commune. Tho complex j basic scene* of the film, 
historical event is, in the scenario, ! Here and there the producers

PHtl.ADKI.PHIA
rn# work w# maw# >• xooo. ye« 
Kanlzation# work—our SPMtoltg.

Spruce Printing Co.
I6Z N. BBVBNTH 0T. PHILA* PA. 
Hull—Marti'
K#y#tnn*-» _

............

let ms OakM
-Mala 9o4«. PrtuMva

PHIA
SRAtiB CO. I

Mass Meet of Cleaning: 
and Dying: Toilers This 
Sunday at Irving: Plaza

A mass meeting of all workers in 
the cleaning, dyeing and laundry 
industry of Greater New York will 
be held Sunday, Dec. 1, 3 p. m., at 
Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 
15th St Prominent speakei* of the 
T. U. V. L. will address the meeting.

A special call issued for the mass 
meeting states that “in the hundreds 
of cleaning, dyeing and laundry 
plants there are over 50,000 unor
ganized workers, adult and young, 
men and women, Negro and white, 
who are drained of their energy to 
make more profits for the bosses. 
The workers are forced to work as 
much as 10-12 hours daily, without 
pay for overtime, while the average 
wage in most of the plants is less 
than $15 a week. The bosses every- 
whert are now engaged in new wage

reduced to a few characters who 
must serve as symbols of whole 
classes and of social conditions. In 
spite of their rbality and visual tan
gibility, the principal characters 
must go over to the spectator as ab
stractions and generalization. There
in is the core of th* experiment.

The historical film is an attempt 
to restore photographically an event 
that took place in the past. As a 
rule, such films are neither histori
cal nor artistic. Failing to repro
duce the given event in all of its 
details, it generally also fails to

wandered off th* course of symbol
ism. The soldier and the salesgirl, 
both symbolic figures, are made to 
fall in love with each other as if 
they were two casual individuals. 
But in the main the scenario is built 
upon symbolization rather than lllu- 
• ’or of reality.

The i-eal difficulty confronting 
the “Feks" was in making these 
symbols count as such in the eye* 
of t he spectator. To make them 
felt as symbols th* producers had to 
make clear the social interrelations 
of these characters. Her* their sue-

< PMlLAiHBLPHIA
CAPITAL BEVGRACB CO.

will lak# ear# #f p#w#
soda""# "rlS “^“Sm

2484 WmI York Street
T#leokon*’ COLUMBIA «t|8.

Physical Culture 
Bestaunmta

qI7AI.ITV POOD AT UrtV PMICSB

nessunssjp
*! Mmrrmr B4. New Y#ek

bring to life the atmosphere of the cess was lot over-great In the pas- 
past and the spirit that animated sages where the eymbola of the 
the events in question. Nor do we Commune are born dynamically the 
find historic truth in those films spectator grasps their meaning 
which make use of a dramatic plot j ily 
against a historical background. In 
such films one invariably gets a j

tee* eiMtlNG GARDEN AT. f 
« PMtLADBt.PNI A 

Cl### Wl#l«#f # P«M# 
rrfeaAIs Beret##. P#»trt*e PeKlBj'

’Rev. ’ Daniel H. Bums, prison j Council should be assigned and given 
chaplain at Great Meadows Prison,' * week in which to prepare the dis- 
Comstock. N. Y. The ‘reverend’ | cushion. For the month of November 
.‘ tales, “they were rejected by me, j the topic “The Woman in the Ros
as censor, as not being suitable sian Revolution” has been decided 
reading for an inmate ef this insti- upon.
Ulrica,” One of tb« aim* of the Councils

Oar or*# axe. Ike »*«rK##ls me* 
N *l«ftftc»t«k** l»» tkl#M.tk#t it 
*#• •tm#llfK *. *!■■• MMtaawalemn
Sfmt# Sad mare eaeiet# !■ •plltllau 
«» Into *w« arreat boetlte ramp* 
i»t# tw# «r**t ##« eirertls ea»tr»- 
poeeU #!■«*#•! knarseatele mod am- 
»rtsri»t^~4»»r*.

Build Up th# United Front of 
the Working Clans From the Bot- 
*«m Ujp—**t the Enterpriser J

false perspective of the historical 
epoch, since individuals are eubsti* ; 
tuted for history and historic events j 
are made subservient to the plot |

In “New Babylon” the “Feks” j 
(the ultra-modernist group that pro- j 
duccd the film) attempt a third ; 
method—that of symbolization and ! 
generalization. They seek to give I 
visual embodiment to th# contend- 1 
ing social forces and circumstances ‘ 
that were ih operation at the time. 
The department store New Babylon j 
and the Cafe Umpire art made to i 
serve as symbols of the Second Em- ; 
pire. Several nameless women, not | 
woven Into any plot-texture, but 
constantly recurring in the course 
of the film, are made to stand for 
the heroic women of the Commune. 
The peasant army of the Empire ia 
symbolized by the soldier Jean. The 
spokesmen of the Commune are 
symbolized by the bombastic but 
sincere journalist The bourgeoisie 

! and the ruling class are personified 
| by the owner of the department 
j store, the Deputy of the Chamber 
and the ibancoiwtke. la the same j

PHILADELPHIA

sm

NOVEL CONCERT
1 ' I

giveh by the ; ; J

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
featuring J i

JASCHA FISHERMAN,' Russian Pianist 

Preiheit Singing Society 

German Chorus of 200 

Mandolin Orchestra
Aftd other features

Friday Evening, December 6 at .8 o’clock1 i 

LABOR INSTITUTE i U
$10 LOCUST STREET ADMISSION 88 CINf*
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0NLv REVOLUTIONARY STMIS6LE 
BY WORLD’S WORKERS HOLDS OP 

IIPERMLIST WAR ON THE USSR

Borno Announces U.S. iiynrnm IOT 
Change of Face To Be i nflrCnfnLIw I 
Made in Haitian Rule

From dispatches stating that in 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Louis Borno, 
who haa been “president" since 1922, 
by ff»C« of the U. S. Marines, has 
announced that he will not be a 

candidate for president next year,
|:Imperialists Seeking to Adjust Rivslries to| 

Attack the Workers’ Republic agent there.
Borno has been rather discredited 

and a new face is needed to keep up
America Making All Effort to Save Itself in I the pretense of “independence" for

Jpar East by Joint War on Soviet H>iti' which to by a" u- &

CHESS MOVES 
TOWARD WAR

All Arming, Trying to 
Disarm the Others

IN THE SHOPS
Pottery Workers Thrown on »s1peed'Up.J"r

' 7 r, R. R. Workers on “The
otreet by Conveyor System pnde of theu. s. a.”

Tha imperialist powers, Britain, 
Ansarka and Japan particularly are 
hi a seething concealed dispute aa 
to what to do about the appeal of 
the Nanking “government of China” 
to the Kellogg pact signatories for 
armed intervention against the 
Scekt Uk^ai in behalf of that myth
ical thing known as “Chinees sov- 

' ereignty” arising out of the punitive 
expedition of the Red Army Into 
Manchuria ip pursuit of forces of 
'Chtaeae troops and Russian whits 
awards that have been invading 
iarttt territory.

While each imperialist power 
weald like to make the Red Army 
actiou the excuse for armed inter- 
Ycntiei), each has a particular axe 
to grind, and while all are compelled 
to agree that the Kellogg Pact must 
be enforced, their rival interests are 
hud to compose on jut how it is 
to ha dona.

While thus fa, the rivalries of 
the imperialists, together with the 
revelotiottiry resistance of the world 
pi ole lariat, such ( a* exhibited on 
Aug 1, .have protected the Soviet 

, Unh>a fngnt.the attack which the 
naperialkb had agreed on ad the 
time of tie seizure of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway last July, they may 
again, if only in desperation at the 
growing power of the Soviet Union, 
unite in a sudden armed assault on 
tha Soviet Power, in hepea that by 
destroying it, the greatest difficulty 
tor all imperialism, their mutual 
rivalries may be adjusted later. But 
to even approaching the qaastioa of 
a joilit i&tack, these rivalries are

Henderson, the “labor" imperialist 
foreign minister, admits that Eng
land hat been communicating with 
the Untoal States on the question 
and Debuehi, the Japanese ambas
sador at Washington, has alao con
ferred with Stimson. It seema that 
neither Britain or Japan agrees with 
the U. S. on the proposal for armed 
intervention of all powers at this 
time, since if such

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The chess 
moves of imperialist diplomacy have

0 tan ominous character, especially at
Marines to this day. Borno was | thig when a]j imperjaii8n,g #re

. ___ . .v . .v , , . "'v'r t K,ed •’jpopul.r vote m the irdl (or „„ und„ cover ot ,
isier proviso, that if the League of first place, and his announcement * „,inno*pd tn “re-•Netlen. wishes to interv.oe To the on. month thet the 1930 “elec- 1“'*! ment

exclusion of Am.ne. end itt Kel-| ‘1“n ' w°"1<* ^ bf th? .“S““nc“ °.fj In the be,innin,. France decl.ree
J0** £!?• Amv'rlt!; W,U '“V0 f„TTlra Jl i? ;'„*PPf1l"^d,b>' h,nl> 1 th.t it Witt not r.g«d the London 
f«o with , show-down in the pirated ot f«t thot it woo d , decision, find ond

inc” hij7wir„ y eCt‘! will coneider them only sie sort of

It now appears thet American im- ! eu«eltioM for the League of Na- 
perialism has some new lackey that *tlons tp 86tt *• 
would serve the same purpose while Monday the.British First Lord

East, and must precipitate itself on 
some excuse into an immediate war 
against England and Japan or re
sign its imperialist ambitions in the 
whale Chinese area.

MEXICAN VOTES 
AS ILLUSORY AS 

ITS ECONOMICS

(By a Worker Correapondent) i old rate of 90 cents an hour, they 
A $100,000 conveyor system has said. But Wells claims that at the 

been installed in place of the old time they signed the contract with 
style kilns used in the potteries by , the Brotherhood he explained they 
the Lauglin China Ware Co. Plant! expected to install the new machin- 
No. 8. This plant employs close to ery which would simplify the work. 
900 workers. | The N. B. of O P. can no longer

Two weeks ago, when the new con- face the fight of the potters against

Farmer Correspondent) 

New York City

veyor system was completed, the 
plant closed down. The manage
ment discovered they had iuii up a 
big expense by putting this new de
vice iu. They also discovered that 
less men would be needed to run 
the modern kilns. Up to new men 
hired to place the ware on the kilns

their rich bosses. It is a bosses’ 
class collaboration union and no 
longer serves the interests of the 
workers. The membership is de
creasing. The unskilled workers 
find no place there.

There is only one hope lor the 
potters. They must rid themselves

not being burdened by the public °f Admiralty, A. V. Alexander,: »j«wen^. 3jx men were doing this 
odium Borno'e long term of servility j answering a question in the House 
to the ,Yankees haa won. But the °f Commons as to whether there had 
Marines remain and. Yankee imper- been any decision to close the Brit

were receiving 90 cents an hour.'of their fake leaders and organize

ialism remains.

Insoluble Capitalist 
Contradictions

taken, Japan might loae it* domin
ance to Manchuria, while both Bri
tain and Japan would bo compelled 
by such jbtervotttion to support the 
Nanking "government”—which their 
Chinese nuutarj lackeys hare been 
Mid ai« Jtoyfaff to overthrow.

Tokio dispatches therefore openly 
assort Japan’s refusal to accept 
Washington's proposal, Japanese of
ficial* stotfaf that the Chinese an 
oxaggaMttog the Mod Army action, 
that Japan rejects China’ll (Nan
king's) appeal, that Washington is 
“unduly alarmed,” and that if the 
V. S. intervenes it will have to do 
so “independently,** U., against 
Japan.

Henderson, while agreeing “to 
principle” that the Kellogg signator
ies must take “joint action,” includes 
among such signatories “both the 
United States and the Soviet Uaion,” 
•nd says such agreement most be 
reaehedr on the basis of an under
standing on “primary points,” which 
‘•include# the Soviet demand for re
turn of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way to Its former status.”
* Unless these rival imperialist 
power* jean adjust their differences, 
not much more can be expected from 
the appeal to the League of Nations 
which the Nanking niproosntnftss 
at Geneva broached Wednesday aa 
mt to be made. But with tUs sin-

DEFY CAL. TERROR 
II WORKERS HELD
3 forking Women 

Among Arrested
BAN BIMNARDINO, Cal, Nov.

v*> V^BUHNWHmw
rmrty iHi

a , litttjg As fta if **■»-*» tmwnn ■woWB n ee*
UuftHtghOut the ttffft agaim 
tanl whgkers, and Md an open air 
asesttog denpito the »sAm*I of police 
to gralg • permit

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 28.—The 
formality of carrying on a count of 
the ballots cast in the recent presi
dential race, in which the axiom of 
Napoleon that “God is on the side 
of the heaviest artillery" applies to 
explain the election of Ortiz Rubio, 
is going on here. Since the govern
ment furnished Rubio the aid not 
only of artillery but of all other 
branches of the military service 
against all other candidates, the 
counting of the ballots is merely a 
little practical joke to please those 
who demand that everything be done 
officially.

In an effort to please American 
investors who own more of Mexico 
than do Mexicans themselves, Luis 
Montes de Oca, whose name is no 
more romantic sounding than his 
budget (he is minieter of finance), 
announces that he “forecasts” a 
surplus. This, however, will be cheer- 
tog news for British imperialism, 
which is on the point of asking Mex
ico to pay its debts to British cap
italists, even the interest on which 
has not been paid since 1914.

Without increasing the output of 
the oil wells, a large part of which 
have been plugged up to cut down the 
over-supply on the world market, 
Mexican finances cannot, under cap
italism, be extricated from crisis. 
Tut if this is done U. S. production 
will be hit—just when Hoover wants 
to do some extricating at home, as 
much of the U. S. oil resources are 
also dosed. Nor could it do any 
rood t *.he British Roys! Dutch 
Shell to know that other Britishers 
were gutting their interest on old 
debts at its expense.

Senor Montes de Oca’s little pleas
antry, therefore, is so much blue sky 
—unless, of course, a surplus can 
be r-rfBg from more intense exploi
tation of the workers and extorted 
from tile pea-antry, which will un
doubtedly be i led anyway. That was 
the rocsc.i . c.cation of the fascist 
“Labor Cede’* "orbiddlng strike* and 
so on. That is the reason the Com
munist Party was driven into illegal
ity.

‘Minority’ Idea Errors
fContinued from Page One) 

the workers are betrayed. The pol
icy of the A. F. of L. is against the 
strike weapon and any time they
pretend to use that weapon it is paid since 1914 to British capitaI_ 
because the workers are developing \.t, and that ..labor>- ramm

ish naval bases in the Bermudas and 
at Jamaica, replied that “there is no 
intention to take such a decision. 
At the same session Henderson, ‘la
bor” foreign minister, declared that 
certain debts for property confis
cated by the Mexican government 
(now dominated by the U. S.) had 
been ignored and not even interest

Aeeorsi 
1929, in (

them one of the five

to 10 
they

Supreme Court Sends 3 
Woodlawn Men to JaU

(Continued from Page One) 
ants to t! * penitentiary before the 
meeting. They were haled into 
court on * contempt charge, and Dis
trict Attorney Craig swore in open 
Court that they would never speak 
at tbe meeting.

The Ambridge steel workers 
turned out however, and the defend
ants spoke to a very successful pro
test meeting.

• • •
Troopers Intimidate Witness.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 28.-J. 
Margo!!*, attorney hired by the In
ternational Labor Defense to defend 
Salvatore Aeeorsi, whom the Jones 
A Laoghlln Co. and the Mellon con

state of Pennsylvania are 
framing up on a murder charge, 
»ay« that state police are intimidat
ing and browbeating miners and 

to the vicinity of Choswiek, 
to foreo them to testify 
Aeeorsi to the trial Dec. 9,

was

Tr LOUM (By Mafl)r->Uphoi-

won a shorter u#himt 
a M par sent wag* gain

• strike. The working week 
9 and it haura. tl 
d te 44.

FRAZIERS S»RR.
AUREE, Wb., <By Mail), 

•truck to all but three 
to twee* the 44-hour Week, 

o hour mtohaum wage.
mis tan  ̂ ^ m e*.™ IM

an

arrested in Sept., 
n Island, New York, 

ittd Charged with killing Trooper 
Dauntey while the latter was en
gaged tfith numerous .» h i kind, in 
riding down, clubbing, shooting at 
and taar-gassinr a «»tge crowd of 
Mtosrs, their wfcr** and children, who 
wgrtnctototiag the murder of Sacco 
*ad Vanaetti, near Cneawick, Pa., 
Avgust IS, 19*7. Others were ar
rested to the time tet the murder 
cfcrrge wouldn't stick, and Acoorsi 
hi s sole -«d at tha victim long after 
he had left the netoKy.

Aeeorsi win he tried in the same 
court when Owl mid Iron Police
man W. J. Lyeeeter, and Ceal and 

Harold Watts and

last September. These coal company 
gunmen, made officers of the law 

or ad Average of «S ecnU r Pewwylwwto statutes, ar
rest'd John Bar'.oski, a miner, took 

!Mm to their hmrrarks and heat him 
•Mid Up the (totted Preat at to death. All were acquitted in a 

toe WeriMag-Chm* Prem the ttet- <strictly Andy Md.%n, coal company
■ trial.

a dangerous fighting mood, and it 
is better for them ttf talk strike than 
to talk against it. The case of the 
subway workers of New York is a 
splendid example of these tactics. 
One thousand five hunderd workers 
voted for a broadening of their 
strike, but the- leaders talked 
smoothly, said they wanted more 
time to negotiate before they call 
the other workers out. In fact, 
they wanted more time to demoral 
ize and disorganize the workers now 
on strike so that the broadening of 
the strike and its successful conclu
sion would be prevented. To win 
a strike is against the policy of the 
A. F. of L.; it has now become a 
principle to lose any strikes that 
(unfortunately) come under their 
leadership. To betray and lose 
strikes is part of the labor bureau
cracy program in order that they 
may prove to the employers that 
they are faithful servants and 
against strikes, and as a lesson to 
the workers that they must except 
the policy of class collaboration.

However, to even agree to the 
calling of a fake strike, even with 
the consent of the employers, is a 
very dangerous maneuvre lor these 
fakirs to try. Workers in a fight
ing mood are not easily handled; 
they do get out of control, they 
have a very good habit of wanting 
to put up a good fight for the things 
that they struck for. So the bureau
cracy is very wary, very careful, 
even in attempting to call a fake 
strike. Duriug this period of rising 
class struggle they will be much 
more careful.

The building of the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union, the Na
tional Miners’ Union, the National 
Textile Workers Union, and the T. 
U. U. L. in general is being accom
plished in the presence of a rotten 
A. F. of L. bureaucracy, which has 
led betrayal after betrayal and is 
now scheming even greater betray
als. In the building of these T. U. 
U. L. sections there can be no dif
ferentiation between the bosses and 
their agents. The United Textile 
Workers’ Union, United Mine Work
ers of America, the International 
Ladies Garment Workers, and the 
other craft unions in the needle 
trades are boss-controlled unions 
that have taken over the functions 
of a company union. To destroy 
whatever influence these bureau
crats have over the workers is the 
task of the industrial unions and 
this can only be done by organizing 
the workers for struggle against the 
rotten conditions that prevail in the 
factories and for the demands put 
forth by the unions.

Struggle in Needle Trades.
For example, the program of ac

tion among the needle trades work
ers, expeclally that pertaining to the 
campaign among the dressmakers, 
call for an extensive organizing 
campaign, to develop the mood of 
the workers for strike struggle, to 
call shop strikes in the organiza
tion campaign, not only ir. unor
ganized shops but in organized 
shops that do not live up to the 
agreements, to develop a strike psy
chology during the campaign to or
ganize the unorganized that will 
broaden these strikes, and develop 
the organizational and ideological 
strength of the N. T. W. I U., that 
will make possible the developing of 
a general strike, next week, next 
month or next year depending upon 
the strength of the union and the 
morale of the workers. This, in 
my estimation, is under the circum
stances a correct procedure, not only 
in New York but in Boston and j 
throughout the country.

Some Errors.
Howover, in the conducting of 

this campaign many errors are be
ing made, tne struggle against the 
employers is obscured in ttic strug
gle against the right wing.

Tor example, in Boston tne N. T.
W. 1. U. in the campaign to organ
ize the unorganized issued a leaflet 
calling a mass meeting to answer 
the following questions; “What 
should bo jour answer to the fake 
strike contemplated by the company 
union of li Essex St.? Why did 
tiM) ‘peace* maneuvres fail?’’ “Is 
their really any way to unity in our 
raaksT” “What caa you expect of 
the convention called by the Dubin- 
sky-Schlcsiitgur clique of the inter
national?”

These were the questions that

ists, and that the “labor” govern 
ment was going to press the claim.

The same day s new armor plate 
for warships and tanks is discov
ered, and it is announced that Brit-

work. Now only 17 men arc need
ed. The management also thought 
it would be a bright idea to employ 
women instead of men at half the 
rate paid the men.

The management also stated that 
they would take the men back on 
the job at a 15 per cent wage cut!

The executive board of the A. F. 
of L. National Brotherhood of Op
erative Potters protested weakly to 
the “labor committee” of the United 
States Potters Association and ac
cused them of breaking the agree
ment with the Brotherhood. Men 
would have to be taken back at their

ain will test its claims of having T.U.U.L. Begins Drive
Into Many Industrieshalf the weight and twice the re

sistance of ordinary armor. If the 
government wanted the discovery 
kept secret, it would not have been 
announced. It was giVeq out with 
word that the U. S. “is known here” 
to be working on such armor itself.

On Tuesday Japan stated that at 
the coming conference it will de
mand that Britain and America re
duce naval armment.

industrially with a rank and file 
leadership. Pottery workers, form 
an organization which will fight for 
the laborers, the mould runners, the 
rest of *he unskilled workers as well 
as the skilled. Affiliate to the 
Trade Union Unity League, which 
is the center of all militant trade 
unions. The T. If. U. L. nas organ
ized the new industrial union, the 
National Textile Workers’^ Union, 
the National Needle Trades Indus
trial Union, the National Miners’ 
Union, all unions which have a 
fighting policy in the interest of the 
workers.—A Pottery Mforker.

’ headed by Majo- Berry, has ex
pelled many unions. Berry's admin
istration, with its no-strike agree
ments and its history of strike
breaking and graft, maintains itself 
only by obvious gerrymandering 
and fake representation at conven- 

I tions.
Two big locals of the printing 

pressmen in Chicago, several times 
! expelled by Berrj. are now eonduet- 
1 ;::g a strong organization campaign. 
Berry stands aloof at the moment.

(Continued from [‘age One)
The board gave instructions for the 
assembling of more facts as to the 
numbers of agricultural workers, 
their wages and conditions on a na
tional basis.

It was reported that many rail- 
Wednesday road workers ware joining the T. U.

it was announced at Washington U. L. The board ordered more at- ,, • , . . ,,that the U. S. Navy is "pushing tention to New Orleans, where the bu may eome .n and try to sell then,
work on five more cruisers," and 1 recent street car strike was sold out olJ as e as o e e pas .
that “construction proceeds, though by the heads of the Street and Elec-
many believed Hoover had held up trical Railway Employes’ Union, as-
work on these ships.” It is added sisted by the A. F. of L., the gov-
that the Secretary of the Navy, | ernment and the Catholic Church.
Adams, says “no delay” on ship- Rubber a*d Chemicals,
building. Cleveland was recognized as a

But if Japan demands that Amer- cent‘-*r *or organization work among 
ica “reduce,” and this is all the ef- jthe chemical workers, and the na-

' tional oi-ganizer of the T. U. U. L. 
was instructed to take up the ques
tion when he gets there on his pres

(By

The railroad in 
where I am employed is vailed “the 
pride of tbe U. S. A.” Yes, it is, 
for the stockholders and high offi
cials w ho never work, but not for the 
workers. There are many improve
ments that should be forced for us.

We have a company safety first 
committee, but it never leports im
provements that could be done for 
the safety of the workers. We have 
a lot of rats that bring news to the 
bosses, especially the railroad pa
trolmen.

The darkest spot in the yard is 
where the most wrork is done. We 
are situated at West 12th St. freight 
service, and from 4 p. m. to mid
night three locomotives with their 

! crews, three car inspectors, one pa
trolman, one pin puller, one fore- j 
man, five switch tenders and 15 
brakemen make up 12 to 14 trains 
with 75 to 85 loaded cars each. 
Isn’t this “good work.”

There are only five or six of as * 
belonging to the National Railroad 
Industiial League, affiliated to the 
Trade Union Unity League. W’e 
have no union; we need to be or
ganized.

Some workers belong to the 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, a scab 
union, and others have no union at 
all. We’d like to have the N. R.
I. L. good and strong here.

Bosses, clerks, patrolmen and 
watchmen get a vacation—all other 
employes none. Floatmen, bridge 
tenders, clerks get one day off a 
week—all other employes get none.

Retarders are being installed in 
the freight yards, through which 
one man can do the work that 18 to 
22 men are doing now. Less men 
and more work turned out every 
day.—N. Y. R. R. Worker.

This will probably provoke a split. 
The industry is not hurt as yet by 
the industrial crisis, because of the 
increase of advertisement by busi
ness houses as business gets worse.

The board calls for a meeting of 
the needle trades committee within 
a few days in New York.

feet it has, while American demands 
for “parity” with England means a 
rapid building of more warships, 
while France refuses to abide by 
any decisions of the naval confer- iers conference, 
ence and Italy demands the right to i Elementary work, the . u; vey of 
build up a navy as strong as France industry, and the calling to- 
—then even the blind can see that 1 &ether of chemical workers in van- 
the world is headed for war, not ous locniitic* t° w’ork out a series

j of demands and expose the condi-

FURMTURE WORKERS STRIKE. 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (By Mail) 

ent tour of a national rubber work- —Five hundred upholstery workers
at the Soronow Furniture Company 
here are still on strike against a

18 New War Planes to 
Be Built for U.S. Navy

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—The 
government has signed a contract 
for construction of eighteen new 
fighting planes for the navy with 
the Keystone Aircraft Corporation.

The new planes will cost $1,067,- 
829.

wage cut. They 
union recognition.

demanding
ffl

peace.

An far as I am <M>*rern*il, I caa't N 
Hnlat to have discovered the ex- 1 
lalenee of clasaea In modern adeletr 
or (heir ntrlfe nigalnat one nnotber. I 
Middle-clann hiatorlann lonx nko 1 
described the evolution nt the eloxa 
MtruKKlea. and political economUtn 
•hawed the economic physiology nt 
the elnaae*. I have added aa a new 
contribution the following prnpoai- 
tlonm 1) that the exlatence of 
vlnaaea la hoand up with certain 
phnaea of material productloai Zi 
that the elnaa atrugglo lends neeen- 
aarily to the dictatorship of the 
proletariat! »> that thla dictatorship 
la hut the tranaltloa «o the aboli
tion of nil classes aad ;o the ers- 
ntlon of a anclefy of free and equal 
—Marx.

were to be answered by the N. T. W.
I. U. and the resolution passed at 
the meeting traveled along the 
same line as the leaflet, failing com
pletely to place before the workers 
the policy of the N. T. W. I. U.

The trouble is that we are still 
suffering from a minority mo%-ement 
psychology. The slogans above are . 
the slogans of a minority working j The* “Progs’1 have 
withm a union and expecting to cap- j jeft w.;n„ tick t
ture it, they are not positive fight- j Howard, the head of the Typo- 
mg slogans they are negative and ! ?rapical Union, is badly discredited.

ra y « workers. They jje js pretty clearly exposed as an

tions of work in the chemical indus
try was decided upon.

Printing Trades.
J The report on the printing trades 
indicated that following a confer- 

; ence of workers in this industry at 
i Cleveland in connection with the 
Trade Union Unity Convention, the 
national committee was reorganized, 
and that members touting through 
the country on their return from 
Cleveland, established many con
nections with dissatisfied groups of 
workers. The militant policy of 
the T. U. U. L. in tlu printing 
trades is unchanged.

It is necessary to especially build 
up the left wing groups in the old 
unions. There is a convention of the 
Typographical Union in May. Five 
tickets are in the field. The so- 
called “Progressives,” which recent
ly unseated the old gang in power, 
the “Wahnetas,’ has shown, itself 
hopelessly reactionary, even worse 
than the former administration.

plit. There is a

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

HOSIERY BOSSES ORGANIZE.
Thirty full-fashioned hosiery 

manufacturers who signed the na
tional agreement recently formu
lated by the Hosiery Workers’ Union 
have organized a national associa
tion to “stabilize labor costs” 
through the A. F. of L. union.

do not rally the 
cannot and will not put into effect 
the campaign of action adopted by 
the N. T. W. I. U. ami ihey should 
be abandoned.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Lp—at the Enterprises!

i open agent of the primers and pub
lishers. His gang has gone to the 

i extent of faking a union meeting to 
adopt contracts selling out the 
ivorkers. The five-day week has 

| been postponed for three years.
, There is a five-year contract.
1 The Printing Pressmen’s Union.

I8rt2 The Santa Atldrraa Ov*r 75 Years Ib2»

J ASSETS EXCEEDING $29,000,000
Otpoalta made on or before the .trd 
day of the ln«i«th will draw Interrat 

front the 1st day of the month
Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on all amounts from $5.00 
to $7,500.00, at the rate of

Open Mondays tall day) unill 1 P. M.
M*1*- hoe let y AeeObMta Arcrpteit 

we hell A tt. A. Travelers Certified Cheeks

AS PART OF THE PARTY RECRUTING 
and DAILY WORKER BUILDING DRIVE

We Now Announce the Special

Sixth
Anniversary Edition

of the

Daily Worker
(To Be U*ued in January)

All Units, Sections, Districts of 
the Communist Party of United 
States; All Sympathetic Organ
izations; All Party Members and 
Sympathizers Are Requested to 
Insert Greetings in This Special 
ANNIVERSARY EDITION

SAVE . 
the
CLASS-WAR
PRISONERS!

The workers behind 
the bars 1 o o k T for 
those outside the bars 
TO FREE THEM!

They fought labor’s 
battle!

You must fight their 
battle for freedom!

Are you in the fight 
day in and day out to 

save the
7 Gastonia Strikers! 
the Chicago workers 
Los Angeles Workers

Are You Fighting 
the Sedition Laws

*»* «we nionia.

4^2%
N° I third AVE. Cor TliST

COME IN 
COSTUME

Dance Until 3 A. M.
MINGLE WITH ARTISTS, WRIT
ERS, TEAMSTERS. POETS. PLUM
BERS. Tit* 0 A TEST, MADDEST 
ATEATR OP THE YEAR WHEN 
ALL OF NEW TOR* BOILS OVER

Tickets at Workers Bookahoy

NEW MASSES
IIS r. mil BT. 44,,)

6.

i ongratulating the workers of the Soviet Union on 
the success of the Five-Year Pl*n end promicing co
operation.

Firmly resolving to mobilize the masses of workers 
to defend the Soviet fcnion.

And to fight the war danger.

And to fight social reformism.

And to fight the speed-up and wage cuts.

And to build the Party into a mass Party, and the 
Daily Worker into a mass organ to give adeqaste 
leadership to the workers in the coming struggle.

The
International

Labor
Defense

Is in the midst of a 
tremendous drive 
TO FREE ALL 

CLASS-WAR 
PRISONERS

• •join -
the fight for those 
who fought for you

mm
r.

join

RAM.

aft
•iq E

v-e-

READ— —. _. .
IMPORTANT! V1*, .^nl?*VCI;sary Spe^al Edition 

of the Daily Worker, in view of the 
developing crisis, unemployment, struggles against 
rationalization, must be better and larger than the 
Fifth Anniversary Edition. We intend to send a special 
printing of the Anniversary Edition of the Daily Work* 
er in the Russian language, accompanied by an address 
to the workers of tbe Soviet Union and containing all 
greetings from organizations and individuals to the 
Soitiet Union for distribution in shops and factories.

THE ,
GASTONIA

AND ,
Anti-Terror

DRIVE
of the Interaathmal 

Labor Defense *
SfjiM

Write to the 
National Office! <, 

80 E. Eleventh Street 
Room 402 

New York City
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Fighting Lovestone in the 
Agricultural District?

By ALFRED KNUTSON.
... (Party Agricultural Oryaniaer in North DakoU >.

YT is rary aaaaacary to carry on the ahorpect possible campaign 
JB against Lor set not and his followsrs. They must be constantly ex- 
faaad before tbs entire member ship of the Party as the worst kind of 
CMMaliB cf tbs world rerolatiowary movement. An uneompromising 
fight must he waged against them for wantonly burglarising the 
Ffartg afflas for cpsaly aad shamelesaly disobeying the unanimous 
and thoroughly conoids rod decisions of the entire Communist Interns- 
tyonal, far avowedly seeking the destruction of the Communist Party 
a£ tbs United States, ead for insidiously trying to mislead the workers 

tbe fanaers, endeavoring to deliver them over to the capitalist 
These former leaders of our Party are now plsun counter- 

honeyed phrases can hide their

‘Revolutionary Age’ is eirculatad among the Party 
L Shi sowing pessimism and dissatisfaction and this 

l up tbe activities of the Party. This is. of course, a temporary 
it is, nevertheless, of the greatest importance to wage 

fight against the influence of Lovestone and his gang
stall

The activities of the Lovestoneite* are especially dangerous in 
'ulsw of tbe right danger feeing the' Barty at the present time. A 

that is not steeled and hardened for the fight against 
ideas, against the uprogressiveism’’ of the so-called 

ffermer-laboritas of the type of Ayres and Taylor, against 
the fhna Mac “progressives,'* such as Praaier, Norris, Brookhart, etc., 
UNSt Mercilessly struggle against Lovestone.

The fight against the opportunism of the Lovestone gang must 
Spur us aa to fight against opportunism all along the line. In our 
ngratian work, from the very beginning, there is no question but that 
we have following e right wing, opportunistic line. We have failed.

Id fight sufficiently against the reformist, social demo- 
wKhin out ranks, and we have also been weak in ex- 

the role ef the so-called “progressiveism” of the farm bloc, 
bp the farm bloc senators and representatives and the 

Brawn, tbs farmer capitalists.
vary recently we have completely failed to call attention to 

ef tbs so-caUsd “left” farmer-laborites, such as Ayres 
and Taylor in Montana. Ayres is now openly and 
our Party.* We must expore all these pseudo-progres- 

t^p farmers in the sharpest manner and also point 
than yver before the reactionary role of such or- 

krmers Union, the Grange, the Farm Bureau, etc. 
of our agrarian work must be upon argicultural 

farmers, the work must be nationalized, and we 
organisation of a farm workers’ union and a farm 

the leadership of our Party. In the past this 
completely neglected. A new program and a general 

of our agrarian work is imperative. When difficulties 
the Party that’s when the enemy chooses to strike. The 

be fought to a standstill and their influence

the top leaders of the renegades still believe they 
of the Party. They still represent accord- 

-revohitionary organ, the “majority group,” some- 
new, quite obviously, is deader than a door nail and never 

in our Party.
have not only violated in the most fla- 

the discipline of the Communist International and of 
r, but it is clear also they are overawed by the 

Of capitalism and imperialism, especially American 
that they lack faith in the revolutionary struggles of the 

Ruff Mm farmers, that they are sadly lacking hi the true, pos
ters revolutionary instinct which is an htdispensible attribute of tbe

’ Tbs ersc-incr—eing struggles of the workers and the farmers will 
sosu effectively dispose of tbe Lovestoneites. It is our task to follow 
aasUirvUdly tbs Has of the Communist International and of the Party 
aa' laid down, respectively, in the Address and in the C.C. Plenum 
Thesis, aad to fight Lovestone ism and all its works in the most ruthlers 
fashion aad to edecste aad discipline ourselves to build strong Party 
forces among the workers and thd farmers and to prepart, without 

r, ho load in the struggles of all the workers against capitalism, 
d imperialism, and to get ready to direct the coming great 

American Revolution.

Decision on the Expulsion of Tom Myerscough
The Central Control Committee has approved the recommendation 

ef Asesnshw S to expel from the Party Tom Myerscough. former mem- 
ef tbs C.C, who has now definitely and actively re-aligned himself

with

aad of

la 
fes tea 
la tbs

group of renegades.
i his return from Moscow (as one of the delega- 
signed a statement of dissociation from Lovestone 
of G.L and Party decisions, be showed his true 

ho refused to speak at an International Red Day meeting 
assigned to special work as Southern organizer 

field, he capitulated in tbe face of difficulties, and when, 
district, he caucused with the enemies of the move- 

to do his work.
left the field again, came to New York, appeared and spoke at 

i*s banquet, and wrote a slanderous letter to the Party, which 
a statement to the effect that he has definitely severed 
with the Party.

Myerscough has returned, if he ever did really leave it, into 
of the renegadca and enemies of the Comintern and of the 
haa forfeited his membership in the Party and the right to

eaO bfamsif a Communist.

tha

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMITTEE, C.F. of U.S.A.

.' ■4 %I J,: -js

To Avoid Confusion.
lb tbs V Daily Worker.

t» oaa of the recent issues of the Daily there appeared a short 
to the effect that one Harry Eisenman had been expelled 

tbs Yeuag Communist League, District Two, for white chauvinism, 
ate. I wish to point out that no mistake should be made in confusing 
tbi on com rods with Comrade Harry Eiseman—the militant Pioneer 
wbe is at psaasat in s reformatory because of his activity for the work- 

comrades have been confused and therefore the point

Comradely, GILBERT GREEN.
'h

I Pioneers Expose Vote on Kellogg ‘‘Peace” 
Pact in N. Y. Schools

Tbt Tseng Pioneers of the New 
Each District have Issued a

aa tbe efforts of the school 
to get aU students to 

eate the
Jft*

the workers believe that there i« not 
going to be a war, so they wHl not 
be prepared to fight against it when 
H does come.

"At this time the bosses are pre- 
the paring a war faster than ever. They 
fcl- are building battleships, and air 

i: fleets, so as to be able to kill the
"te all the schools in New York," ,r®rker» of other countries. Espe- 

«af then most Bbsty ia other cities! do the beoses want to attack
Bs leathers ace going to a th* Sov**t Union. The Soviet Union
rats sa the Kellogg “peace” pact, to ** tbe only country where the work- 
Mtoen Mb ei Me ssilais* er* •"<* farmers rule, and that » why

jthe bosses want to crush it. 
i “It is for these reasons that the

u" Inns
preparations. The Young Pioneer* 

_ .__. ^ ............. call upon all workers’ ehildref io
r* ■“r* «*—»»!**— «»*-' >i» >.*. >««•

_ uasee are “Workers'children! Down with the
fee the text war fake KaBegg Pact!
la tea asaig gurpms ef the | “Defend the Soviet Union, the

* *• the working class.'’

PM Is vary

Pact

FOOD FOR THE CROWS! By Fred Ellis

jam*
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“BELIEF ”
PLAN

The New Reactionary Civil War and the 
Prospects of the Revolution in China

By N. DOONPING. 

(Continued)

B. THE ANTI-NANKING BLOC.

THE anti-Nanking bloc is a very extensive but nfbst heterogeneous 
combination. It embraces the so-called “left” wingers, or" the 

reorganizationists, the extreme right wingers, or the Kwangsi militar
ists, Feng Yu-hsiang and his clique, and such “inactive” and semi-open 
adherents as Yen Hsi-shan of Shansi and Chang Hsueh-liang of Man
churia. Enemies and friends all thrown together, the only basis for a 
temporary united front is their common hatred for Chiang Kai-shek 
and his domination of the central government. This bloc has no single 
leader recognized by all. There is neither a common program nor a 
unified organization. In the following analysis'I will attempt to bring 
out the social and political content of each group and their rpspoctive 
roles in thp present fiasco.

THE METAMORPHOSIS OF THE KUOMINTANG ’LEFT’ WINGERS.

Although Feng Yu-hsiang’s name figures Urge in the press as the 
most outstanding military leader of the revolt against Nanking, the 
ideological leader of the anti-Nanking movement taken as a whole is 
the so-called “Left Wing” or the “Reorganizationist group” of the 
Kuomintang, headed by the renegades of ths last revolution, Wang 
Chin-wei and Chen Kung-po. It is the most revealing thing to examine 
the metamorphosis of these petty-bourgeois politicians since those ex
citing days in May, 1925, which marked the beginning of the Ust revo
lutionary wave in China. I think it » one of the most interesting and 
instructive objective lessons in history. During the first stage of the 
revolution immediately after May, 1925, when the workers and peas- 

were just beginning to wake up and the movement was not yet 
strong enough to l>e a menace to the Chinese bourgeoisie and landlords, 
petty-bourgeois phillistines like Wang Chin-wei and Chen Kung-po 
shouted at the top of their lungs for the interests of the oppressed and 
advocated a workers’ and peasants’ revolution. They played the hero 
of the masses when the masses were not yet a real danger to the 
class which they represented. But later, in the Wuhan days in the 
summer of 1927, when they saw that the influence of the labor move
ment was growing to tremendous proportions and when the agrarian 
revolution had actually started with landlords being chased away and 
peasants tfcking land over for themselves, Wang Chin-wei and Chen 
Kung-po and To. took fright. They bitterly criticised the labor unions 
and peasants' leagues for having gone “too far” and hurriedly brought 
out the slogans “slow down the labor and peasant movement,” “protect 
the land and property of the revolutionary (?) soldiers’ families/ and 
“protect the interests of merchants and industrialists!” Thus, they 
unmasked themselves and openly came out as the representatives of 
the interests of the upper strata of the petty bourgeoisie and the small 
landlords an 1» at the same time, they joined hands with the semi-feudal 
landlords and militarists. Finally, as soon as it became obvious that 
the workers’ and peasants' movement could not be checked in a peace
ful way, that the oppressed classes, once aroused from their slumbers 
and having tasted power, were determined to have power and fight to 
the finish for their emancipation, Wang Chin-wei, Chen Kung-po and 
Co. became desperate and immediately betrayed the revolution in the 
most shameful fashion. The betrayal was complete. From that time 
on they sank deeper and deeper into the mud of reaction. It is a mat
ter of common knowledge that the Canton Uprising of December, 1927, 
was bathed in blood under the swords of the combined force* of Chang 
Fa-kwai (Wang Chi-wei’s military ally) and Li Fu-llng and by the 
order of the famous Wang Chi-wei himself! The traitors of kWuhan 
thus came out as the executioners of Canton! Is it conceivable then1 
that such a group cpn still play any role in the revolution4 in the future 
other than that of its executioner? • r

—

After having taken an active part in crushing the “rear guard: 
fight” of the revolution, Wang Chin-wei and his associates returned to 
the task of typical reactionary petty-bourgeois politicians, playing the 
“opposition” to Chiang Kai-shek, begging at the doors of various mili
tarists for s chance “to serve.” while st the same time publishing maga
zine* and papers again trying to fool the masses and bidding for their 
support by talking about tbe interest* of the “people.” But this time 
they were more cautious. Instead of talking of the interests of the 
peasants ami workers alone, they now added the urban petty-bourgeoiaie. 
As for the land question, they merely reiterated the vague slogan of 
Sun Yat-sen of “squalizing of rights in land” without proposing con
crete measures for its realization. They openly rajected the revolu
tionary methods of direct action and mass uprisings and advocated 
change by peaceful reform. Their hostile attitude toward (he Com
munists and the Soviet Union was becoming increasingly vicious ever 
since the Muhan days. But their deeds were even worse than their 

- Fh* v «<<r kcd in the labor unions with the purpose of betraying 
them and sidetracking the workers. They accepted bribes from various

*, .. U % i
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militarists, engineered civil wars, thus trying to get back into the 
political arena for a share of the spoils.

Ever since the Nnnking-Kwangsi war, Wang Chin-wei, Chen Kung- 
po and Co. intensified their activities and succeeded in capturing a large 
number of the local branches of the Kuomintang. With these organiza
tions as their stock in trade they bargained with various militarist 
groups, and took a leading part in engineering the organization of the 
Anti-Nanking bloc. The composition of this bloc which is now playing 
the “rebel” against Chiang Kai-shek is most amazing. It ranges from 
the extreme right wing, the Kwangsi militarists, to the so-called “left,” 
“iron-sidf” general, Chang Fa-kw'ci. The manifesto, bearing the names 
of Wang Chin-wei, Chen Kung-po and ten other members of the Centra) 
ExecutiVe Committee of the Kuomintang, which declared war against 
Chiang Kai-shek, is a most revealing document—revealing in the sense 
that it reveals more of Wang Chin-wei than of Chiang Kai-shek. It 
contains ten points, five of which accuse Chiang Kai-shek of corrup
tion, employing only his relatives and friends, embezzlement and mis
appropriation of public funds; two of which expose Chiang’s w'eak for
eign policies; another two of which protest against Chiang’s despotism 
and packing the Third Kuomintang Congress with his own men; and 
one of wrfkh objects to Chiang’s “illegal murders and ruthless property 
confiscations against opponents!” (Emphasis by R. D.) Of course, all 
tHkse accusations against Chiang Kai-shek are true, but not a'word 
about (he rights and interests of the workers and peasants which 
Chiang Kai-sheks regime trampled to the ground! Not a word against 
the white terror which took the lives of more than half a million work
ers and ipeasants but merely an objection to “illegal murders and ruth
less property confiscations!”—a mere protest of the rival militarist 
generals and officials whose property Chiang Kai-shek confiscated! No 
wonder the correspondent of the London Observer speaks of the mani
festo as “not an uncommon manifesto in Chinese politics.” It is a typi
cal document of a Chinese militarist, worthy of a Wu-Pei-fu or a Chang 
Tso-ling. It marks the final step in the complete metamorphosis of 
Wang Chin-wei, Chen Kung-po and Co. from petty-bourgeois philistines 
into stark Fractionary politicians, open and shameless tools of the *emi- 
feudal militarists and imperialists.

I dwell so much on Wang Chin-wei and his associates because, ow
ing tx> the fact that they succeeded so well in deceiving the masses 
and enjoyed so much popularity among the workers and peasants prior 
to the Wuhan days, it is probably that some may still entertain illusions 
about them. Such illusions are not difficult to dispel once the facts are 
known. As for Chang Fa-kwei, the so-called general of “Ironsides,”Tie 
is nothing more than a military chief the Wang Chin-wei clique. No 
further analysis of him is necessary except to point out that his army 
is no more the old “Ironsides” but merely a collective of mercenaries, 
deciasaed peasants and beggars, entirely devoid of the discipline and 
revolutionary ^eal of the old “Ironsides” of the first Northern Expedi
tion days which w’ere put under his command. Almost all of the old 
“Ironsides” either died in the first Northern Expedition or were later 
massacred by reactionary generals including Chang Fa-kwei himself. 
The few survivors that are left are now fighting under the banner of 
the Chinese Red Armv.

The Communists and Left 
Wing Will Organize the 

South

T
4 . . { • ih .

B> HUGO OEHLKfi.

«HE organization of the workers in the basic industries of the 
South, and unskilled and semi-skilled black and wUte^ werhera 

is an immediate task of the revolutionary movement of America*, The 
activity of the National Textile Workers Union In the South and the 
formation of the Trade Union Unity League, with the last Plenum 
of the Communist Party giving the South special attentioa. Indicates 
that they know what is needed. How to 4o this ia another quettion 
and must be the question answered with increased aetlvMjf aad greater 
organizational steps as already outlined by the revotntioaatp moveaaent 

Will the revolutionists organize tbe South, or will the forsef of the 
bosses and the A.F.L. organize the Sooth? Or wiM the bsates continae, 
on the open shop basis? -jf t ^ -"mg ' nT "

The question in essence is not three fold. It la a struggle be
tween the revolutionary forces and the capitalists, Including their agent 
the A.F.L., because the A.F.U^uid the progressives wiR establish com
pany \mions of the bosses as their front line tor tea vast open shop 
in the rear. > !%i'*

The A.F.L. and its organization plan in the Sooth can best b? 
characterized in the words of A.F.L. Organiser McGhmIF who will 
lead the drive. McGrady says: “Our campaign in its ussy detail will 
be orderly and if I am not sadly mistaken the arill owners of the Caro
lina* will prove to be our best friends.”

This does not mean that we revolutionarias conduct all ear activity 
in the new industrial union. Activity wtthhB the AJP-L. ef the Mneto 
fake progressives must be utilized by us to fight egsiaet t|hoe faker*, 
but the main emphasis must be laid on tbe fide of the buUdhfeg ef a new 
union. With the main emphasis on the new unions end at the- seme 
time uniting behind us an opposition vHthin the A.F.L. ia the South 
we can easily take the hegemony of the elasa struggle of 
workers in their struggle against the capitalists for

A LITTLE DIFFERENCE.

WithinBefore the A.F.L. gets the drive under way the 
tbe A.F.L. on policies are to the fore. Jamee F. Barretf, 1 
ident of the North Carolina State Federation ef Labor war-tim* 
government faker sends an open letter to Green, teat has wide pub
licity in the Southern capitalist press, informing Groan that this ia 
no time to organize, that the campaign is bound to moat with failure 
and he advises against the move. As the main factor for the defeat 
and the inopportune time Barrett in hia last letter rays the fallowing;

“Now that the National Textile Union ia here, an organisation 
admitting its affiliation with the Communist Party, a fight .to the fin
ish is on. The South is determined to whip this un-American move- ? 
ment, and none are more determined in this purpose than the textile 
workers themselves. There is no power on earth that can keep your 
own organization from becoming confused with that ef the Commu
nistic group, and in the heat of battle waged against the National 
Textile Union, the American Federation of Labor will receive into its 
body much of the opposition directed against tha Communistic group. 
The people in the South so despise the Communistic activities among 
the textile workers that the activities of your group cannot escape
the consequences in this confused, three-cornerod^battle.”

PLENTY WRONG WITH IT.

This letter is not the sentiment the official A.F.L. rank and 
file members in tbe South nor is his statement about the workers fight
ing the N.T.W.U. to the finish correct. TMa letter ia the ranthaent of 
the open shoppers, of those business men wbe are still the majority 
in the South who have not been reconciled to the agents ef their own 
U.T.W. capitalism.

The bosses despise the activity of the National Textile Workers 
Union but tbe textile workers are forming new locals wberarfr we 
send our orgnnisers. Tbe class struggle haa taken a higher form of 
open conflict and these A.F.L. fakers try to cover R over. * »

On the oie band the bosses don’t want any unions. Tbe glorious 
past seems to be fading. And on tbe other band if they don't try 
some new weapons the workers will be organised into industrial unions 
with revolutionary leadership. They hare murdered and jailed Work
ers and are continuing their terror but tlie workers follow the T U.U.L. 
and march on any way so a section of the bosses and esperiiJly the 
political minded groups of America are willing “to compromise,” evej^- 
if the Southern bosses dent want to. They have a “sound and safe” 
union in place of the T.U.U.L. unions. McGrady and Barrett are dif
ferent spoken of the same wheel and are voicing the differt nees of 
the bosses’ interests, one, McGrady, the clever faker who represents 
the Northern capitalist in the fight against the Communists, szid Bar
rett, a spokesman for the Southern capitalist who will still b<^ forced 
to take lessons from his Northern brother.

If the revolutionary movement increases its activity in all branches 
of the Seuthmm industry in all sections of the working dnas, the com
bined forces of the capitalists will be unable to check the growth of 
our militant industrial unions. ' ' ./

Lessons of Czecho-Slovak Elections.
(From the “Provda”)

THE October election in Csecho-Slovakia disclosed that the total vote 
' cast showed the number given to the Communist Party decreased 
from the last election about 190,000.

It is possible that a part of these were lost as a result of the 
fierce terror of the government, which practically deprived the Com
munist Party of the right to call meetings and participate in pre
election agitation. Basically, a certain loss of vutoa is expUimd by 
the fact that in the inner situation of the Party there occarrad a con
tinuous series of crises which, for a period of years, shook the Patty 
to its foundation.

The rapid leftward move of the masses In Czecho-Slovakia in 
recent years demanded from the leadership of the Communist Party) 
Flexible and resolute tactics and the ability to direct paeletarisn ac>
tivity into revolutionary class channels. But la the Communist Patty, 
as a result of a number of circumstances, there were strong 
tendencies.

THE “THIRD PARTY” GROUP.

Another little group of petty-bourgeois phillistines which claims 
to be even more “left” than Wang Chin-wei, is still busying itself with 
organizing a petty-bourgeois party with a pretentious friendliness for 
the workers. I refer to the pitiful efforts of the “third party” group 
which is led by Madame Sun Yat-sen, the former General Dun Yen-da, 

- Eugene Chen, the famous foreign minister of the Wuhan government, 
and Tan Ping-shan, the Communist renegade, the classical representa
tive of opportunism. These four horsemen of Chinese social reformism 
are thinking of naming their party “The Chinese Revolutionary Party” 
whose program will be somewhat of the same nature as the platform 
of the Russian “Social Revolutionists” (better known as the SRs). They 
are opposed to both Chiang Kai-shek and the Reorganizationists. They 
proclaim themselves to be true disciples of Sun Y'at-sen and profess to 
remain faithful to his principles. But the name of Sun Yat-sen lost 
its magic power as soon as it was converted into a symbol of counter
revolution by tbe Kuomintang. It has rather become a danger signal 
which warns the workers and peasants away from it. With Sun Yal 
sen as its prophet and the SR as it* model, the pitiful baby party eer 
tainly has a bad start! So far it is still in the stage of formation; it 
has not yet any mass following but only a small number of petty- 
bourgeois intellectuals and disheartened revolutionists in its ranks. 1 
think it will never get a mass following and has very little chance of 
growing into a fully developed party. The role of the social-fascists 
in China ia already filled by the Reorganizationists; there is very Rttle 
chance for a new party to occupy the same position except as a pos
sible successor.' The fact that it has not yet found a militarist to serve 
and. to attach itself to shows that its special brand of reformism fa not 
yet in demand, which means that it has very little chance of making 
its da but, at least not in the near foture.

(To be continued)

The opportunists played a leading role in the Central Committto 
of the Party and in the leadership of the Red trade uutops. They 
followed a line which led away from decisive clan struggles and M 
the proletariat closer to the social democracy. Thera tactics lad to fi 
number of working class defeats in open conflict, aad brought dis
appointment and discouragement into the ranks of the workers.

The attempts of the opportunists to split the Rad trade unions 
(the famous adventure of Haiti also weakened the confidence* of 

certain sections of the working elan in the Party, which was repre
sented by the liquidators of the^type of Jilek. .

After a fierce struggle, the Party succeeded in rieanstug it* |a«il- 
ership of all open and concealed traitors to the proletarian revolution.
The liquidators replied to this party cleansing with a long campaign

I Caeehonf slander and lies against the Communist Party ef Caeeho Slovakia 
and the Communist International. They did evurythiag poastola to 
lisorganise the ranks of the Party, to break away tha’ vacillatinsr 

“lements of the proletariat from the Party and to poteen them uHte 
4oejal democratic ideas.

The election campaign completely exposes the true face of 
ioup of renegades from Communism, la 

redes openly called upon the workers to vote far tee 
-namely, for the political party which is nntorieug in 

For its openly treacherous policy and ripening fuadran that la penetrgj 
ing a number of other parties of the Second Inferaatioml. Thaau n 
io doubt but that this election was the poHtica! Burial ef tea 
and renegades.

The great achievements that could ha arada with a _____
s evident by the results in northern Csecho-Hlorakia, Thin dbgriats. 
where the Communists carried out n daur NawtitfagMy .Naa aad 

actually gave a fighting leadership to the working rnaaaai. gavu at 
increased number of votes to the Communist Party. Eeperfklly was 
this shown where the mining strike is gotag on under laadarsMa ef tee 
Party.

This fact shows with absolute exactitude the real cause ef the 
•resent unsuccessful results to the Party in the Czecho-ftlerakiail 'dec- 1 
Don*. This also gives a dear indication of the correct Hue that tee 
Communist Party of Czerho-Slovakia must follow in order to 
pletely free itself from nit remnants of opportunism aad make of Rtote
th* firhtmg leader in tiv non inf fre»b struKatsS of 

Slovakian proletariat.

____ _____ ___


